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That Tired Feeling
. I n(l to eoiiM'f »t. can’t be Warded off, it’s sure to follow the

^ippr better commence and fortify right now; with our

Beef, Iron and Wine.
Wr’ve it. step in and ask us about it, even if you .don’t have

thegripp0 you’ll need a tonic, to ward off that “spring tiredness."

Pint Bottles 75 and 50 Gents.

Grocery Department

just Received-Fresh Supply of Pickles.

Sweet Mixed Dills Sweet Gerkins
1 n quart cans. One quart, can included, 2r>e.

— 1 QivC'thcin h tiigh

benry h. fenn company

ATHLETIC MEET.

Tri-County Track Meet Will lie Held at

* Chelsea June 5th.

The Kightli Tri-County Track Meet
will occur at Chetaea, Saturday, Juno 5.

Northville, nvmonti,, W0yue and Chel-

sea schixils will cojitest for the trophy

cup won hy Wayne luat year. Much in-
terest is iimnifesred by the various
schools and a sharp contest is promised.

Wayne will send her delegation of. con-
testants and rooters on a special car

Saturday morning. Northvlllp and Ply-
mouth will send their- cooteg^ants Fri-

day night and large deiegrtibna of
rooters will follow Saturday morning

Many Chelsea homes have already vol-
unteered to extend their hospitality to
the guests.

The presentation of the trophy cop

and medals will ho a part of the pro-

gram for the .reception given by the
Chelsea school and citizens to the visit-

ing delegations at tho Sylvan ‘theatre

Saturday night. It is hoped that our
business men will decorate (literally for

the day and let the visitors see far
famed Chelsea arrayed in all her glory.

An innovation in financing the meet
is being tried this year. The hnsiness
men have not been approached for cash

subscriptions, but everyone is expected

to wear a tag costing 10 cents for school

children and *25 cents for all others.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

A saving account isn’t a bad friend to turn to when in trouble, or
6p|)ort'0nltv t<noc1>H at your door. Hut there never was a saving account
•ittioirt a h.-ginning As little as one dollar will open an account here.
Add to it as you feel like it. (

OFFICERS
JOHN K W VLTKOUS
PBTEK MKIUtKls ut Vice Pres.

CHKI.sTIAN <511 AU. 2nd Vice |’r»'(».
PAUL StMl tlllLE, Cnsluer.

Join, F. Waltrous .

Christian (»rau o
Christian Kalmbaah

DIRECTS )RS
______

John Ralinbacli
Peter Merkel -
H. L. Worn!

JuluL-Far/bU. T
1x5 win Qeyer
O. C. Burkhart

Annual Bible Class Banquet.

The second annual bihln etnas banquet

was given by the lad iya of Mrs. mass'

bible class last Friday evening, and was

one of the most interesting occasions of

the year. Eight, or ten members of the
class responded to toasts in a manner
that would have done credit to more

Prof. S. B. Laird, of Ypsilanti, Will

Deliver The Address.

The Decoration Day exorcises will bo
held at the town hall Monday, May 31hI
at 1:30 o'clock p. m. The following
program will ho rendered:

M usic..< ....................   Band

Prayer ................... .............
Mnsic ...................... ...Children

Lincoln's Gettysburg Adress. . .Soldiers

Music .................. .......Children

llec.itation ............... . . .... ........

Music..! ..... ................. Children

Recitation ....................... .....

Music ........................ Children

AddMuui. , . . . . Prof. 8 H. Lain)
vi usic.' ........................ AmoHoa
Benediction.. .......... . .............
The following order will be observed

in tho march to Oak Grove cemetery
after the service at the hall:

Marshal

Band
’ K.O.T. M. M.
G. A. R. Post

W. R. C.

Flower Wagon
School Children

Carriage with Speaker and Clergy
Carriage with disabled Ex-Soldiois

Carriage with Citizens
Post and Corps service will be held in

the cemetery after the graves are deco-
rated,

i
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KILL THE FLIES.

HUMMEL BROS.
If you are inlemlitig to pnreli .se anv '(*1 tiie billowing goods

this 8i ason, it will pay voir to give us a cull, viz:

Kinders, Mowers, Ibtkea. borders, Tedders. Incufmtors uiid
Bniiiileis, Kurm and Garde tt.8e«*tis. Keriilist* r. eic.

OurCieiim Separators, wlieii thoroughly lesiid, are always
sold. All kinds of flour and feed constantly on hand, and
promptly delivered.

xxxxxxxxxxkxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X

E We Have Moved
X The Htmiflnni m now located in its new x
X home in the Wilkinson-lh'iftroy Block on Last X
x Middle Street, where we will be pleased to have x
* all of our friends call. Everything is not in its -JJX >™X proper position, but we 1*5111 find room tor you. X
x
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

KXTJVEJVIXSIj BROS.

VanRiper & Chandler
Try Our Summerwurat

. Our own make of Summorwurst and Conu d IWf is uncM'dlcd-
All kinds of fn-sh and salt meats. Wt* wll non'- hut the Ix-.-l.

Phniir 5!»

Frw Di'l Ivory. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

experienced speakers. Seldom ha vh we

heard so many expressioiw of appre-
eiation as these addresses drew from
Mm hundred guests who were present
The class at Francisco taught by Rev.

.1 K. Beal was inspired hy Mrs. Glass, so

that tho presence of. Mr Real and two
members .>f the class was much appre-
ciated as wen* the toasts given by them.

Miss Ada Kchbnk ami Mrs Gieske read
interesting papers. Mrs. Glass pre-
sided. The Ladies’' Aid Society pre-
pared and served the refreshments.
The menu, arrangement, of the tables,
and I he service, all showed careful
planning and greatly pleased the guests

No one enterprise of this active church

has done more for the spiritual and in-
TBltCPTWlt life of the congregation than

I lie work of this class.

WARM WEATHER IS HERE I
Ami we era here with the Warm Weather Goods. Every- ̂

thing that you may want In the lines of $

Haiiwaie, Fuintoe, Bazaai Goods, Harness Goods, I

Rn«d Wagons and Bugsies we can show yon. We hau Oil and
Gasoline SioVtu.-Hefrigdriitors, Ice Cream Freeiers, I.nwn Mowers •

Uwn riwhigs, Forcli Chairs, Porch Swings, Window Screens and jj»

Screen Donrs. . -  •

FARM IMPLEMENTS. ?,

We lead with the largest and most,up-to-dtttolmo of Implements

yen have ever soon in Washtenaw Cfninty. See us before .yol |

purcliasc ally thing in ohr man v lii108-. jjl

SPECIAL FOR TEN DAYS. |

On Ove! Gilt Framed Pictures, ^
The best selected Spanish Peanuts you ever, saw at IQc pound. ̂

HOLMES & WALKER I

WE TREAT YOU RIQHT.^

Mrs. Emily Spencer.

NliHsK-nily Adams was horn in Rome,
(^neida county, N. V, in 1HIH. and came
t«) Michigan with her parentK at an
earlv day.notMing in Freedom township.

Washtenaw county. In 1835 site was
united In marriage with Mr. Lld.td
Spencer, who came from Rochester, N.
Y. and settled near Keio chnrch in
Freedom This was tin* llrst marriage
i„ Freedom township To this union
wore born ton cbifilron, four of whom

have passed away.
Utor they movml to’Sylvan township

whore they resided until 1H70, when
they came to Chelsea where they pnr-
,‘hased flio homo on Humnnt street
where Mi. Spencer died the same year,
and which Mrs. Spencer occupied until
her death, which occurred May 10, after

four weeks of constant suffering.
Mrs. ftpencer was possessed of many

noble qualities. She was a daily reader

of her Bible, in which she had great
•faith Tho funeral ̂ as hold from her

late borne Saturday. Interment at Ver-

mont corpetqry. , ,

Will Hold Carnival.

The senior elass of the Chelsea high

school will bold, a carnival at the town
halt Friday evening, mid a good time is
promised everyone who will attend.
Booths for tho sale of various articles

will bo erected. A (loo musical and
literary program is being arranged, and

there will bo a one-apt drama entitled
vObsHnacy." From 10:45 until 12
o'clock there will he dancing. The
music for the evening will ho furnished

hy ther Chelsea high school orchestra
Admission 15 cei|.ts. Come out and help

pg people. ......

Have Filed Answer.

Times-News: Frank E. Ives, Jennie D.

Parker, Joseph Watts, Adam Kppler,
Lizzie Runoinun, Simon llirth, Orson
lh •umau, Margaret Murray, Margaret
Kindolang, John Clark, George Beemau,
Joseph Ryerson, Edward Spaulding,
Francis Beemau, L. L. Gorton, John
Kelly, Emanuel Schenk and Howard
Everett have Hied a supplemental an-
swer in case nf vV. W. Wodemeyor, re-
ceiver for the Chelsea Savings bank, vs.

Vi. t »r I). Bindelaiig, in which they say
that dividends have been declared in
tho bank nf 00 per cent to tho savings
depositors ahd 40 per cent to the com-
mercial depositors and that they be-
lieve they should have been permitted
to participate in said dividends, and

that against any liability that may be

found against them an stockholders in
Maid hank there should Ik* allowed as an

offset against said liability an amount
equal io. the several amounts which
would have been paid to the respective

defendants had they been permitted to

participate in tho dividends so doc I are

Grange Meeting.

Cavanaugh Lake Orange will hold its
next regular mo» ting on Tuesdas even-

ing, June 1st, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Klert Notten The lollowing pro-
gram has boon prepared for the even-

inf?:

Song ................ ••••By the Grange
Roll Call .. ... Miscellaneous Quotations

Newspaper Reading Among Farmers
Discussion led by ......... Mrs. Gieske

Music ............. ...... ..............

Reading .................. Ada Menslng
Remarks on the method employed
by some noted f irmer . . R. M. Hoppo

Question Box in charge of . . .......
_ .... T. G. UiemoiiBchiioider

Music .. .‘iVvi ...............

Notice, G. A. R.

All inoinhers bf IL. Carpenter Dost
are requested to be present at Post
room both Sunday at 7 o'clock local
time, and Monday i\Jt 1:30 o'clock, local

rime.

Attention, K. O. T. M. M. , ,

All member of Chelsea Tent, No. 281,
K O. T. M. M., are requested to meet ^
ut tlietfinrtt, »t MiM'rttoak. yomtay
aft4*rnoon, May 31, to take part in the

G. A. R. Decoration Day services. •

II. E. Coop Kit, Commander# ,

They Are One of The Greatest Men
aces to Health.

Flies are declared by export author-

ities to be one of the greatest menaces

to public health in our civilization,
breeding and carrying the germs which

ciuso typhoid fever, malaria, dysentery

and even the dreaded white plague,
tuberculosis.

Health Officer J. C. Reinhar of Toledo,

Ohio, an authority in the science of
sanitation, says:

if one would but stop to think that
the flies crawling about tho house, over

the food and over tho person have, in

ovory instance, been just as familiar
with somo disease-breeding tilth, the
fly would not be toloralod in the house
for an instant. Yet evory fly comes
fresh from tho filthiest things to make

free with everything in the homo.

Flies brood in manure pilos, in gar-
bage cans, in ovory place where fUth
and germs of disease collect. From

there they fly direct to the kitchen, to

the sick-room.

Tho wonderful feet of tho fly, burry,
sticky and spreading, which enables
him to walk on the coiling, gather germs
in myriads. A fullgrown Hy, the govern-

ment observers compute, may carry
100,000 to 5,000,000 of those disease

bacilli.

The flies crawl through the butter,
they got into tho milk, they trail their

germ-laden legs across the cake, and
bread and household dainties. In each

they leave a trap for tho health of an

entire family.

They fly around through a sick romp,

whore tuberculosis or typhoid or other

dread diseases are. Then covered with

tho tiny germs of those diseases, they

lly to the homos of tho well.

Tho fly speck is a danger and a
.menace. Tho microscopes of scientists

have discovered in them tho tuboreulo
bacillus, which brings consumption, the

typhoid germ and many others.
They used to call them house flies.

The new name adopted in government
hnlletins is typhoid flics. That tells its

own story.

Flies breed with wonderful rapidity.

It takes only 11 days for a fly egg to be-

come a full-grown fly. This makes
ibout twelve or fourteen generations of

Hies during a sunnner. As a fly lays 120

to 150 eggs at a time you can sec that

the descendants of a single fly tn 0110

summer might roach Into countless mil

lions.

Attention to the typhoid Ilyas a cause

of disease and epidemics came with the

Spanish war, the American soldiers
wore dying by the hundreds.

The army surgeons devoted their best

efforts to learn the cause. They Anally
traced it to the fly, hitherto considered

hunwJcHH.
Just as the mosquito was blamed for

bringing yellow fever and malarial
fevers in Panama, Cuba and soul hern
United States, so the fly is an unde-

sirable in the north.

Vigorous work by tho government in
tho south is driving the mosquitoes
away, and making the previously in-
fected country healthful

Ho now war is declared on t he fly. In

many cities of the country a gigantic
campaign is being planned to rid the
people of the typhoid fly dnntrer.

The following rules for fighting the
iniisca domcstica or in plain English, the

house fly. have been gathered by the
organizations which have taken up this

method of fighting typhoid and other
intestinal diseases and are being pub-

lished broadcast:

"Keep the (lies away from the sirk,
especially those ill with contagious di

senses. Kill every fl> that strays into

the sick room. His body is covered

witp disease germs. •

"Do not allow decaying material of
any sorb to accumulate on or near your

premises.

"All refuse which tends in any way to

fermentation, such as bedding straw,
paiwr waste and vegetable matter
should be disposed of or covered with

litpo or kerosene oil.

"Hereon all food.

“Keep all receptacles for garbage
carefully covered and the cans cleaned

or sprinkled with oil or lime.

See that your sower system is in
good order, that it does not leak, is up

to date and not exposed to flies.

"Pour kerosene into the drains.

"Cover fowl after a meal; burn or

bury all table refuse.
"Screen all ftnul exposed for sale.

"Screen all windows and doors, es-
penihlly tlio kiteoen and dining room.

"Burn pyrethrumjmwder ih the house

to kill tho flies.
 Don't forget if you see flies, their
breeding place is in nearby filth. It
may be behind tho door, tinder tho

Ginger Up
What’s the use of dragging yourself around limp

and lifeless? Now please don’t say it’s the weather

for it isn’t. <

It’s You
Don’t you see hundreds of other people who

are not affected? They are living in the same
weather that you are. You need a tonic— that's
what’s the matter with you— and here it is:

Reiall Eliier
*

We guarantee it to make you* feel young.

We Are

GROCERIES.

Good Roasted Coffee 2 pounds.. 25c

Standard Mocha and Java, lb. .25c
Best Tea Dust, pound ......... 15c

0 lbs Best Rolled Oats for ..... 25c

4 lbs Fancy Japan Rio© for. . . .25c

10 lbs Kiln Dried Conn Meal.. 25c

Pineapples for Canning at lowest

market price.

Largo Ripe Bananas, dozen ---- 20c

3 cans Condensed Milk ....... 25c
Fancy New Orleans Molascs

gallon ..................... 00c

Pure Loot Lardv pound ...... .12(0

Fancy Pig Pork, pound ....... 15c

Jackson Gem Flour, sack ...... 00c
Roller King Flour, sack ....... 05c

Large Fat Mackrel, pound.... 15c

Garden Seeds at lowest prices.

Selling: •

DRUGS

Menu© ns Talcum Powder . . . . .18c

Rcxall Talcum Powder. . ..... lie

Regflit Toilet Cream ........... 10c

Rcxall Toilet Soap 3 for. . ..... 25c

Rcxall Hair Tonic ........... ..50c

Rcxall Dyspepsia Tablets ..... 25c

Rcxall Kidney Pills... ........ 25c

Finest Imported Olive Oil..t..60e

Pure Caster Oil, pint .......... 25c

Best Witch Hazel, piut^ ........ 20c

Zennlum Disinfectant, gal ..... 1.25
Formaldehyde, pint ........... 25c

Peroxide Hydrogen, pint ...... 50c

Ahilena Water Bottle ......... 85c

Tbon pson Fumigltor Kills
Moths ...................... 25c

Victor Insect Destroyer ....... 25c

Peterman's - Discovery (Bug

Killer) .................. ...25c

‘ \Xb are cutting the best Full Cream Cheese at 17c per lb.

FREEMAN’S

Home Made Buggies
I have the largest stock of buggies ever carried, by anyone in

Chelsea to select from.

. L.have them in all stages from the white to the finished. Do
not fail to look them over before buying. 1 will gladly show you
the difference between hand-made and factory buggies.

Special attention given to new rubber tire buggies/ and all
kinds#of repairing done on short notice.

Buy a home-made A buggy, which Mill stand the test, from

A. G. FAISTPhone No. 00.

"Duke’s liquid Corn Cure." A speedy
painless oure for bard and softoorua.

"If there is no dirt and lilth there

will he no flies. -

"If there is a nuisance in tho neigh-

borhood, write at once to the health de-

partment,"

The Time
-

For Spring Cleaning and Fixing Up
has come,

Ami there is nothing thul makes a better •appearance than a
nire new coat of paint on your house or burn, snv nothing about

the jnferior of your honuv which everyone in the family \|ill enjoy,

and the place to huy your paint and varnishes is at

BE LSER’S STORE
Yon will find a full line of Bradley & Yoormaa. and Boydell

Bros, paints in stock, as well as every description of a brush to
apply the same. The vurjhsh and th»or stains carried in stock are
not ©xocILd hy any bn the market.

.Inst opened, a big line of Sporting Goods, such as catchers'
mils, fielders’ and basemen’s gloves, baseballs, hats, and such other
fixings to fit out a first class hall team, dust take a glance at our1

window.

Always something new in the Furniture line coming in.

I>id you see the Aluminnm Wwre jnst ip? If not, H will pay
you to make a vtsti army store and Thspeci itreTtaimv

FRED. H. BELSER.
M&mmx *w»sa»M»aQW
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TUBERCULOSIS CRUSADE.

Much hM been done In recent
ireeke to perfect the orgmnlution of

thoee who are a woe ia ted In an effort
1 1 ,

to check and reduce the ravages of

tuherculoala. The work In behalf of
the vlrtlma of the diseaae and for the

promotion of preventative measures

h*a been rendered more systematic
and practical and productive of re-
lulte, says the Detroit Free Pres* Al-
most 700 patients have been the bene-

Qciaries of specific ameliorative effort,

150 of these patients being In strait-
ened circumstances. The work is no

longer on an experimental basis and it

Is planned to devote in June a day to

concerted action looking to the rais-

ing of further funds on a plan similar

to that employed with a great deal of

success in the June of last year. A
good account of their stewardship can

be given by those to whom the utiliu-
lion of the funds heretofore contrib-

uted was intrusted, and the worthi-
ness of the work should prompt gen-

erous gifts of additional funds. No
ameliorative work has greater appeal

for the public.

WHY OF LIFE

OF LOi YEARS
NINETY-NINE YEARS OLD BILLY

GRAY TOOK FATAL DOSE
OF PARIS GREEN.

I WISH I HAD KILLED HIM

STATE BRIEFS.

Tb* Oldest Resident of Dearborn Ends
It All — Representative Schantz’s
Vindictive Assailant. ‘ '

The malevolent spirit that inspired
the firing of the forest reserve near
Aaheville, N. C., owned by George W.*
Vanderbilt, with the result that the
Barnes swept over 10.000 scree of
young growth that would toon have
eeen worth $250,000, is an exhibition of

human nature at ita worst. The act
seems to have been done for mere
wantonness, for no possible good could

coma to anyone through this destruc-
tion ef a noble forest-area, while the

damage is not limited to the monetary
value of the property burned. The oc-
currence adds to the sum total of dis-
aster due to reckleas tree-killing, al-
ready far too large, to say nothing of

the marring of the scenic beauty and

the injury to a region regarded as one

of the finest health resorta in the
country.

“Uncle Billy" Gray, 99 years old,
resident of Dearborn, decided Satur-
day that there was nothing more to
live for, so secured a tin dipper, one
quart capacity, poured In a large

amount of paris green, and going to
the well, nearly Ailed It with water.
He then drank the mixture and calm
ly lay down to die. ,

Mrs. Gray, who is about 80, discov-
ered her husband and called a doc-
tor. The latter applied emetics.
"Uncle Billy" -seemed to rally during
the afternoon, but at 10 o'clock p. m.

sank suddenly and expired.
Gray had lived In the village so

long that even the oldest resident can-
not remember when he came to the
town, and he always claimed to have
arrived In Dearborn long before any
of them. He was a native of England,
and a pensioner of the British go?*
ernment, having been injured on a
warship. For years he was a famil-
iar figure on the streets, until about
a year ago. walking in every day
from his little farm on the outskirts
of the village. He owned a place
worth, perhaps. $2,000.
Lately he had come to Dearborn

with a horse and wagon. On account
of his age. It was Impossible for him
to climb Into the wagon unassisted,
and a short ladder was always carried
in the rig.
The aged wife says that she does

not know what will become of her.
She does not know of any living rel-
atives, she says.

There have been numerous balloon
casualties, but few of tbs victims have

been women, although some of the
most daring ascensions have been
made by members of the feminine sex.
France reports one of these exception-

al Instances. A balloon which as-
cended from St. Cloud carrying two
men and a woman drifted toward the
sea, and, while efforts were made to
land on the beach, these proved inef-

fectual and the balloon was carried
into the surf. Men put out in boats to
che rescue and succeeded in saving
the men, but the woman was drowned.
Ballooning is a perilous pastime at
best, and doubtless most men would
prefer that women be exempted from
the dangerous business.

Duggan’s Evil Spirit.

"I wish 1 had killed him; I wouldn’t
have gotten any more."
This .remark, made by James Dug-

gan on his way back to Jail after
being sentenced to life Imprisonment
for assault on Representative W. H.
Schantz at Lansing, would indicate
that there was some motive which
has not been disclosed for Duggan's
peculiar assault, though Duggan on
the trial insisted to the contrary, say-
ing that he did not know why he at-
tacked Schantz.
The case was given to the Jury

after the dinner hour Saturday, and
after fifteen minutes’ deliberation the
Jury came In with a verdict of guilty
of assault with Intent to murder.
Judge Wiest immediately called Dug-
gan to the bar and sentenced him to
Imprisonment for life at Marquette.
Duggan asked to be sent to Jackson,
but the judge told him he thought
Marquette was a better place for him.

The government at Washington has
disavowed the acts of an American
teacher at Tabriz who was charged
with participating in revolutionary
dsmonstratlons against the shah, thus

avoiding all possibllllbr of complica-
tions with Persia. Even America has
its share of men of ill-balanced percep-
tions who cannot refrain from "but-
ting In” when they are in the neigh-
borhood of a row In a foreign coun-
try. But fortunately the number Is

not lavge. The average American rec
ognizes the advisability of keeping out

of other people’s quarrels, and has the

faculty for appreciating how much
trouble can often be made by taking
a contrary course

Planned Disappearance. 1
No further* investigation will be

made by the Detroit police in the case
of Frank S. Curtis, the mechanical
engineer who disappeared from the
Wayne hotel April 27 last. Capt. Mc-
Donnell has received a letter from
New York from a man closely con-
nected with the Curtis family, and this
man say* that Curtis’ family is con-
vinced that he is alive and well, that
he dlappeared of his own volition, and
that the the disappearance was prob-
ably planned by him before he left
New York on his trip west.
"I was convinced right along that

Curtis was alive and well." declared
Capt. McDonnell. "The fact that he
wrote so many letters before dropping
out of sight aroused' my suspicions,
and the more we investigated the
more convinced I became that there
was something behind the whole mat-
ter and that Curtis had planned his
disappearance."

The enthusiasm and friendliness of
the Italians before whom Wilbur
Wright is exhibiting his. aeroplane
tend somewhat to embarrass the avia-
tor la his experiments. The crowd
present at the trials near Rome be-
comes so great and so curious at times
that the flights have to be suspended

temporarily. It la evident that the na-

tives have great admiration for the
American inventor and strong confi-
dence In his ability to make good.

Killed Her Babe.
Charged with the murder of her

two-months-o!d baby girl while in the
woods. Mrs. Mary Bloch. 45,. has been
brought to the S6b from Rudyard.
The police say she admits having
killed the Infant by striking it in the
head with her fist and then dropping
It into a pool of water. She Is be-
lieved to be insane. When found, the
woman was behind a barn, acting
strangely. She said she had killed
her baby, and led the way .to the
woods and pointed out the child's
body in the pool. Mrs. Bloch says
she is sorry, but appears to be dazed
and to have no appreciation of the
enormity of her crime.

Perhaps a concerted movement by
the churches to have their feminine
members take off their hate at aerv-
leea may abate the epidemic of hor
rors now devastating the nerves of
the community^ If the hats cannot be
worn where they can best be seen
their Interest wil soon be on the wane,

ays the Baltimore American. It is
true that 8t. Paul decreed that a worn

an must not have her head uncovered
In church, but then the architecural,
cargoylleh milliner was unknown Is
his day, or his dictum might have been
tuat the reverse.

Heavy Fire Loss.
Fire wrecked the interior of the

seven-story Gilbert block, one of the
leading office buildings In Grand Rap-
ids. The largest loser is the Ira M.
Smith Co.'s department store, which
occupied the lower floors and all the
rear of the structure. The loss to
the department store Is estimated at
between $150,000 and $250,000, with
Insurance of about $160,000.
The loss on the building Itself Is

estimated at between $50,000 and
$100,000. with Insnranqe on the build-
ing amounting to $100,000.

Mors stories of hostilities down In
Central America, Nicaragua being re-
ported as about to move on- Salvador.
Cannot those quarreling children be
put under bonds to keep the peace or
plac'd In charge of The Hague tri-
bunal?

It would be annoying If after we
people of the earth had spent $10,000,-

U00 on apparatus with which to signal
Mars the highly cultured inhabitants

of that planet should decline to speak Friday
to us without an introduction.

The first three weeks of local option
in Coldwater have been absolutely
dry. There htve been no drunks In
the city, no arrests, and the city po-
lice are enjoying an enforced rest.

While on top of a freight car and
attemptUgg to set a brake with a stick,
E. P. Wynn, 23 ‘years old and engaged
to marry next month, a brakeman on
the Allegan division of the Michigan
•Central, lost his balance and fell un-
der the train, the car wheels com-
pletely severing the head from the
body. The accident occurred at Ad-
dison junctijn.

Entangled In the tackle rope, yanked
45 feet into the air, then hurled with
a huge iron smokestack to the roof of
a building and crushed to death, was
the fearful fate of John Karl, a resi-
dent of Maybee, shortly before noon

The Northwestern depot at Ste-
phenson was destroyed by fire Friday
morning. Tickets, valued at $400,
were burned.

Louis Harris, aged 3, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Harris, of Chapin,
drank a bottle of carbolic acid he
found and will. die.

Fruit growers in Holland and vicin-
ity are Jubilant over the bright pros-
pects for a bountiful harvest. The
trees are laden with buds.

- The first colored patrolman in Bat-
tle Creek began his duties Sunday on
the [ main downtown corner. The
trouble which was threatened by white
oltlsens failed to materialize.

John Mawrovits, the 10-year-old
Port Huron boy who was charged
with burning a barn In addition to
committing several other crimes sev-
eral months ago, has disappeared
from home.
Ex-Rep. J. H. McCallum. of Manls-

tlque, has been apointed U> a position
In the auditor general’s department at
Lansing. He goes on the pay roll of
the commonwealth as examiner of
•tarblands.

Since Carl Decker, 16 years old, left
his mother’s home In Kalamazoo on
May 4 and went up town to look for
work, not a trace of his whereabouts
has been found, and his mother is
nearly frantic with anxiety.
Thomas Wilson, Port Huron, while

on his way home with an armful of
groceries, was shot in the right arm
by an unknown man, who escaped
from Wilson after a long chase. The
wound will not prove serious.
Mrs. Otto Ottersky, aged 26. of Sag-

inaw, was found dead In bed, she hay-
ing evidently gotten a carbolic acid
bottle by mistake when looking for
headache medicine, during the night.
She Is survived by a husband and two
children.

Penned In by flames that made the
only ordinary means of exit a tunnel
of roaring Are. Paula, the 7-yetfr-o!d
daughter of Martin Nowlckl, of De-
troit, was burned to death in a blaze
that started from the explosion of a
gasoline stove.

Ole Olson, employed on the Sum-
mer Dlgglns railroad, was run over
by a car at Cadillac and his right leg
cut off at the knee. Olson was mak-
ing repairs under the car and the
crew, not knowing where he was. sig-
naled the engineeer to back up.
Mrs. William Shakespeare, of Kala-

mazoo. was awakened Monday night
by a burglar flashing a light In her
face. He told her if she made a sound
he would blow her head off. The bur-
glar took two children's banks, con-
taining $10, a woman’s gold watch and
a revolver.

Suit has been started In circuit court
by Mrs. Edward A. Stewart against
the Detroit United Railway for $20.-
000 damages because of the death of
Edward A. Stewart - June 24. 1908.
Stewart was the victim of a collision
between a limited and a local car east
of Jackson. '

The Flint postofflee officials are won-
dering what to do with a letter which
arrived there recently, addressed to
The Leading Saloon." as since the
advent of the local option law, on May

both the leaders and followers in
the sale of Intoxicating liquors have
been out of commission.

Three men, convicted of crimes
against young girls, were sentenced
in the circuit court at Port Huron,
Saturday. Edward Lafferty, of St.
Clair, goes to prison for one to ten ,

years; Elmer Qullman, of Capac, for
two to fifteen yeans, and Otto Schroe-
der, of China township, for six months
to one year.

William and Mark Hubbard, broth-
ers who have police records, were ar-
rested ui Ionia after exchanging sev-
eral shots with Gene Blackmore and
Earl Alexander, Pere Marquette watch-
men. They were prowling around the
depot, and when the officers attempted
to arrest them opened fire. No one was
hurt in the battle.

Rep. John O. Maxey, of Ontonagon
county, leader in the movement for the
adoption- of the reforestation bill,
which recently passed both houses of
the legislature, says that he Is pleased
with the result of his labors. He says
the hew law will Increase the price of
waste lands in Michigan from $2 to
$5 and $10 per acre.

An exhibition of coolness was given
by Basil Cleveland, a 15-year-old high
school lad, of Muskegon, when three
of his fingers were severed by a buzz-
saw at the Hackley Manual Training
school. The boy did not utter a cry,
but calmly pulled a lever to atop the
saw and brushed the severed fingers
off the saw table onto the floor?
A stabbing affray among some

tramps occurred at Ann Arbor Satur-
day morning, with the result that
John Kelly, one of their number, Mies
In the Homeopathic hospital, seri-
ously wounded. A knife cut under his
left arir. on a level with his heart,
is the most serious of the three cuts
he received. This Incision extended
Into the pleural cavity. William Mil-
ler; the hobo Identified by Kelly as
his assailant. Is held at the county
Jail for the crime.

Failing to find the co-operation
which It has expected, the Ann Arbor
Railway company has about decided
not to straighten its road through the
city, and that means that the hope of
the citizens regarding certain grade
separations will fall of fulfillment. The
rai'wav comnanv had expected to ex-
pend about $80,000 in new bridges and
straightening the crooked course of Its
road, but the property owners, It Is
said, have boosted the valuations on
their land, sometimes to 200 and 300
per cent its real value.

Charles Bartlett saw the coffin con-
taining the body of *hls 5-year-old
daughter, Grace, carrUHl. from his
home in Flint Thursday^ while he lay
In bed too ill to even view the little
one’s remains. The father and daugh-
ter were taken 111 several days ago
with pneumonia. Tuesday night the
child died. Bartlett has a chance for
recovery.

The Anti-Saloon league, through
Supt. George W. Morrow, of Detroit,
requested the Congregational minis-
ters, while holding a convention in
Muskegon, to assist In the fight for
the abolishment of the saloons in
MieHUnr ---- ? ----------

If HAT THE LAWMAKERS AT
LANSING ARE DOING— NEW

BILLS UP.

LAW ALREADY UNDER FIRE

MICHIGAN’S HALL OF FAME

TWO MICHIGAN SOLONS.

!

Questioning of the Legislature’! Work
Begins Promptly After Adjourn-

ment — Other Matter* of
Interest.

Lansing.— Within 24 hours after the
legislature adjourned one of the laws
it enacted was under fire and C. P.
Downey of the Hotel Downey Is ready
to test the act in the supreme court
before he compiles with Its provisions.
The act in question was known In

legislative parlance as the Snell bil|,
and It prohibits the adulteration of Ice
cream, as well as requires manufac-
turers to pay an annual license of five
dollars. It was given immediate effect
as a law neecssary to public health,
and Food Commissioner Bird, Immedi-
ately it was signed, began prepara-
tions to enforce it.
One of his inspectors called at the

Downey house and requested the pay-
mnet of the fee prescribed. Mr.
Downey flatly refused, declaring the
law was only intended to apply to
manufacturers supplying ice cream at
retail or wholesale. He referred the
inspector to his attorney and says he
will fight. Commissioner Bird Is out
of the city and it is not known
whether he will order the matter ta-
ken Into court or not.

The inspectors are also securing
samples of ice cream for chemical
tests as to whether they contain the
necessary butter fats and as to the
amount of gelatine and other ingredl
ante.

The Michigan budget amounted to
$10,313,439.

Following Is the budget itemized:
State university, $1,300,675; Agricultural

oollw, $346,820; VpHlIantl Normal school.
$30K.000; Mount Pleasant Normal, $164.7)00:
Marquette Normal. $102,660; Kalamazoo
Normal, $174,600: College of Mines, $131.-
000; state library. $25,000; Soldiers’ home.
$360,000; Home for the Feeble-Minded at
Lapeer. $7,800; State Public school at
Coldwattr. $84,700; State School for Deaf.
$166,000; School for the Blind. $123,250; Em-
ployment Institute for the Blind, $51,100;
Kalamazoo asylum. $657,278.80; Pontiac
asylum. $386,513.77; Traverse City asylum,
$469,984.02: Newberry asylum, $236,673.20;
Ionia Asylum for Criminally Insane, $119.-
700.48; Wayne County asylum. $166,173.43;
Jackson prison. $133,760; Ionia reforma-
tory, $62,600; Marquette prison. $84,496; In-
dustrial School for Boys. $178,000; Indus-
trial school for girls. $153,965; state fish
commission. $76,910; military fund. $363.-
6°1.92: naval reserves. $50,600.80; state san-
itarium. $36,000: Dairymen's association,
$600; Pioneer and Historical association,
$8,000; geological survey, $4,000; biological
survey. $2,000; adlutant general’s depart-
ment, $1,500; dairy and food department.
$70,000; forestry reserve, $16,000; Michigan
state fair, $10,000; West Michigan fair,
$6,000; board of library commissioners,'
$4,400; Mackinaw Island park, $15,000; leg-
Islatlve reference department, $5,000; good
roads department. $300,000; labor depart-
ment, $80,000; Inheritance tax examiners,
$12,000; reduction of old state bond,
$1,736.71; Custer monument. $2,000; pure
drug commission. $6,000; Menominee Agri-
cultural school. $8,000; bacteriological de-
partment of the state board of health,
$10,000; furnishings for Ionia armory, $2.-
600; Are sufferers’ relief, $10,000; general
purpose tax, $3,350,000.

State Has New Liquor Law.

After refusing point blank to con-
sider the amendments attached to
the Warner-Cramton general liquor
traffic regulation bill In the senate,
the house changed Its mind and with
61 votes passed the measure in just
the form It came from the senate.
The amendments by the senate elim-

inated all of the sections of the bill
throwing regulations about druggists,
and the definition of the word whole-
saler as it la* found in the federal
Statutes was brought into the bill In-
stead of the rather circumscribed defi-
nition placed there by the house.

As he had promised, Representative
Cramton made quite a deter-

mined fight against the elimination
of the druggist clause and the new
definition of what is a wholesale
dealer. He said it might defeat. In
a measure, the purposes of the bill.
He was In favor of some regula-
tion of druggists even in "wet” ter-
ritory. But also, true to his prom-
ise. the representative from Lapeer
did not carry his fight far enough
to defeat the measure Itself. When
It became certain the house wai not
In favor of making another change
in the bill, Cramton withdrew his
objection and the bill passed. It
has been characterized as one of
the best regulative liquor laws ever
enacted.

261 Bills Passed by Legislature.

The statistical record of the work
of the legislature shows that 884 bills
r™ ‘^odyced and 261 passed, as
i^Par!d„W,th 1’678 Produced in
1907 and 764 passed.

There were 340 Introduced in the
senate this session, and of those 63
passed the house; the latter body had
a total of 544 bills introduced and 198
of them passed the senate.

Public Land Bill Passes.

A public land and reforestation bill

7“^ b7 1116 8tate ̂ "'ature in
Its final hours. The bill provides for
a commission of six members to take
charge of all public lands in th«
state and to immediately Increase the
state forest reserves from 100 000
screw to 200,000 acres. Another im
portant provision In the Interest oi

lVe« ti0n 0f the t,mber of the
state l8 a provision that hereafter a
section of every 40-acre tract sold to
homesteaders mn«.t ̂  1(1 to

L/
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ROGERS IS DEAD.

Magnate**

Senator Wetmore.

'M!M ^Mi| | §l§

The Great Standard Oil
Career It Ended.

H. H. Rogers, the Standard Oil cap-
italist, died suddenly Tuesday morn-
ing. In addition to being vlce-preel-
dent of the Standard Oil Co. he wma
president of the Amalgamated Copper
Co. and In many other great corpora*
uons.

Mr. Rogers dl^d In his house, 3 East
Seventy-e.ghth street, about 7 o’clock.
He arose about 6 and about, 6: 30 he
began to feel 111, complaining of numb-
ness and nausea. Before anything
could be done he sank and died. Ha
went on Friday last to his country

ijj)lace in Fair Haven, Mass., and re-
turned Monday.
Apoplexy was the cause of death.

This was a second stroke. Following a
seizure in 1907 Mr. Rogers began put-
ting his affairs In order and he. has
been out of the stock market entirely
for months. H s interests in all of ,the
corporations with which he had been
identified have- been placed In other
hands during the past year. This step
was taken in order to safeguard his
properties In the event of sudden
death.
Henry Haddleston Rogers was the

originator of the powerful Standard
Oil Co. He was "the man behind." It
was in his brain the Idea of a com-
bination originated, his idea the
branching out that brought to the
Standard its present throttle-hold on
the oil Industry of the world, his
scheming that led the corporation safe-
ly through the attacks In th? courts;
It was he who defied the federal gov-
ernment.
But through It all the name of Rog-

ers seldom appeared. With all his abil-
ity, John D. Rockefeller was really the
figurehead.

Beginning as a newsboy and rising
first to a clerk at |3 a week and boafd,
Rogers accumulated a fortune esti-
mated at more than $100,000,000.
H. H. Rogers was born In Fair

Haven, '-lass. At 16 he graduated from
the Fair Haven high school and ped-
dled papers until he obtained the po-
sition of delivery boy for a grocery
at $3 a week and his board. He
worked faithfully and finally became
head clerk at $8. He saved his money
and accumulated $300.

President Has Chosen Piact

dened with Many Namet*

It Is Salem Bay. Beverly Covt w
berry or Burgess Polnt^w.#

ABaptedf far Vacation But

Not Ostentatious.

r  9

Senator Weter.

Public Domain Law in Effect.
Both Land Commissioner Russell

and Auditor General Fuller are mak-
ing preparations to carry out the pro-
visions of the public domain measure
Just passed, and are enthusiastic re-
garding the system it provides. Audi-
tor General Fuller has inspectors out
examining the state’s title to lands
which may be conveyed to the com-
mission as soon as it is organized, and
he expects to have ready 278,000
acres.

Much of the criticism of the present
system of handling state tax lands
will be overcome, they say, under the
section which provides for the sale of
these lands in the counties where they
are located.

Land Commissioner Russell says
there has been a great decrease in in-
quiries regarding state lands as a re-
sult of the frequent statement during
the legislative sseslon that the state’s
lands are valuable for reforestation
purposes. Prospective settlers who
might take up the lands have evident-
ly gained the Impression tha’ Michi-
gan is a poor state to start home-
making in, he declares, and he is anx-
ious to have this impression corrected,
asserting that this state can furnish
as desirable homestead lands as any
other, and offers great opportunities.

Silas Frey, aged 75, and almost a
lifelong resident of New Haven town-
ship, died and was burled last week
In Oregon. About two months ago
Mr. Frey was persuaded by his grown
sons to move to the western’ state
where they own farms, though he pro-
tested, saying that he had a preeentl-
meat of death and wished to die in
the old home here.

A cornoer’s Jury called in Owosso
to investigate the death of Glen
Knickerbocker, aged 10, who was
killed by a Grand Trunk tra n last
week, has returned a verdict holding
the train crew responsible, as it found
that the train was running 25 miles
an hour over the crossing when the
statute calls for a maximum speed of
20 miles an hour.

Boston.— What Is to be the
the summer capital? Gray q.**^
Buzzard’s Bay. waa succeeded b?*
ter Bay. If the name is to
the uae of bay. the coming CihS
Balem bay. The property wbiclrJ
been leased by the president of
United States for the coming .
permits, however, no such easy
nation as Gray Gables or Bu.
Hill. In general, It is on Salen

along the north shore, and Is ckJ]
Beverly cove, and ties within thT
clncta of the town of Beverly \l
apeclflc designation to the summer!
onlsta is the name of the iittje p-
aula upon which President Tafti,
tage la situated. On the coast
this peninsula Is termed Woodt
point, but to the naUves of the

It is known as Burgess point, be
a prominent yacht designer oncsUI
there.

Aa Robert Dawson Evans owns
house* on the point it is customary i
the natives to refer to the

THE MARKETS.

Masons Honor Colby.
' Detroit county and state offlciala at-
tended the funeral services for Repre-
sentative Sheridan J. Colby, which
took place in the Masonic temple, De-
trpit. Among them were Mayor Breit-
raeyer, Sheriff Gaston, Controller
Doremus, Park Commissioner Hlnch-
man*, Assessor Plass, Alderman Heine,
man, Representatives Stevenson Cur-
tiss, Copley and others.

The services were in charge of
Ashlar lodge No. 91, F. & a. as-

sisted by Rev. Walter E. Burnett, who
f few words in commendation of

the life and character of Representa-
tive Colby.

The casket was escorted by Ashlar
lodge to the train which was to take
it to Shaftsburg. where interment took
Place. A Joint committee of the sen-
ate and house attended the Interment
services.

ilFSSSssa&shelferz. 800 to 1.000. $5.5006; grata
steers and helfera that are fat. 800 to
1.000 $4.76©5.50; graat uteera and heif-
er* that are fat. 600 to 700. $4.5006.50;
choice fat cows. $4.75©5.25; good fat
cows. $404.50; common cow*. $2.50®

1,1®2: rho,ce heavy bull*.
fi’tftSMf’ f*,r t° K°od bolognas, bull*.
$4.6004.75; stock bulls. $4@4.50; choice
feeding steers. 800 to 1.000, $4.75®5 26-
fair feeding steers, 800 to 1.000, $4.60
@5; choice stockers. 600 to 700®B: choice stockers. 600 to 700. $4.26®

feff,; J.

which the president will occupy u I

Btetson cotugs, because it was
owned and occupied for several
eons by John Stetson, a thett
manager of great popularity in
con.

Beautifully adapted for a

summer vacation as It Is. the sut
home of the Taft family i8 by
means aa luxurious as many eit
of the north shore. There ts
ostentatious about h. There are
the environs palatial resldencei,
costly formal garaens and a comt
working out of elegance which
duces greater magnificence then
White House at Washington,
are few north shore estates, bower
which more closely approach all oft
requirements of a family seeking
tual rest and recreation.
Accessibility and privacy were

ly two considerations rarely found]
one property which commended
Btetson cottage to the president
ly developed roads make the
quickly accessible, and a trolley

Where Taft Will Make His 8umn
Headquarters.

large, young, medium’ age, $45®55;
common milkers, $25®35.
Veal calves— Market 25c lower than

1**1 week; a few choice at $7; beat
$6.50® 7; others, $3. 50® 6; milch cows
and springers, steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market stronw at

La"l week’s prices; best Iamb*. $7.60®
7.75; fair to good lambs. $6.60@7; light
to common lambs $5 @6; spring jamb*.
$8; fair to good sheep. $4.75@6.50; culls
and common. $3.60@4
. Ho^«— Market 6c to 10c lower than
last Thursday at noon. Range of prices:
Light to good butcher*, $7.15 @7.25-
pigs. $6.75; light yorkers. $7®7.15;
stags. 1-3 off.

East Buffalo— Cattle: The general
^rileAWai fro*n.U>c to 16c higher on
all grades excepting stockers and feed-

$6.66@6.90; best 1,200 to l.foo-lb, shlp"-f‘ni $6-25®C.60: best l.OOo fo
1.100-lb., shipping steers, $5.85@6 15-
best /at oows. $r..2r»©f,.50: fair to irood’
$404.50; trimmers. $2.75®3; llghtKbutI
cher steers. $5.6005.76; best fat heiflr.

jjkht heifers. $405: besMnfus'
$505.25; bologna bulls. $4.2504 50- bestI stockers ?{
4.2o. common stockers. $3.6004. Fresh
cows and springers sold about the same
as lft*t week; best cows. $50® 60- me-
•dlum, $40050: common. t80©35 ' *
? 7,A0g*: .Market steady; heavy,’ $7 50®

culls. $6© <.25: yearlings.
best lambs,

,, . $7.5008.16;
yearlings, $6.7607.25, 36© ... .....

wethers. $6.2506.50: ewes. $5.5005’ 7r,'
< alves: Slow: best $7.25 0 7.507 me-

dium to good, $607; heavy, $405.

^ . ftrnla, Etr.
* « Detroit.— IVheat—— Cash No. 2 re
$1.50 July opened with an advance o

at $1.17, galned^ljic. declined to

Comes JBack at Russell.

Representative John J. Whelan has
ent an open letter to Warden James
Russell of the Marquette prison re-

fpwn<f t0 the laUer'8 attack on hl“ afew days ago.

 Whelan scores RuBsell for havlnc

for nuhn’ 1l,W'’el“'s) '-t,er outu t!'rmlllg 11 a breacli 0f

hat Tem6‘ what he sal<l l»
that letter about having tried to be

LaUonandT6" 'n thegation and the report of the commit-
tee thereon, and Intimates that he con-

O h" efforu"’6 “Ck 0' ‘nPfooUtioa
before 'e^e 8 C88e 0, ^

ruSSi; V* OloMtl at

a

runs within 100 yards of the ho
and yet, owing to the arrangement i
trees and the slope of the lawns,
house is secluded from the pub
whereas It commands a view of
only entrance whereby Intruders i
come upon the president With
ocean on three sides, persons arrli
by land must enter by the one driv
way, which can be easily guarded.
Because of the president's numer

summer engagements, such, for
stance, as his trip to the exposlt
at Seattle, he is not expected to bei
Wood berry point for more than
or three weeks during the entire
son. Social diversions are very
The excellence of the roads for mo
Ing, the bathing beach and the
Ing courses are all < assurances of
summer quickly passed.

Should President Taft desire to pb
golf be will find the Montserrat
links two miles away, the Hamilti
Golf club four miles and the
Golf club seven miles. The Myo
Hunt club ts six miles away and
wooded roads exclusively for he
back riding. In the village, one
away, are both Episcopal and 0b
tartan churches.

The president’s family are not
pected to occupy the cottage befo
June 6, althougn It la ready at tM
present time.

Qn the Evans property is a pier f<*
yachts, but the water Is not d«

$1-11. advanced $f.ll H and^clfriRd ’ enou®^ for Buch yadhts as the Mlf

•-M; W8r sxtl-cLW h7&Lwr oT to
advance

$1 50*: N°' 3 red’
Corn— Ca*h

low. 2 cars at 7744
Oats — Cash No. 3

declined to
No. 1 white,

No. 3. 78 44c; No. J yet.

v»ai* — i;a*n no. 3 white 62e hid- c..
J-mber. «*c; No. VThlK.'

Rye— Cash No. 2. 90c. - ,

$2 05an,l~”Ca,h' ,2’66 b,d:
«°vJ£rB®ed'~PrUD« Boot.

t».T8; October. 100 Vag* at $.
26J5.0: ? bag* at $5.
$lTl5m0thy a#®d— Prlm® Pot, 20 bag* at

Fe*d— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lota*
RUJIJs. •30- co»r*« middling*. $30- fin*
middling*. $31; cracked co?n ’ *«£

October,

19 bag* at
j>M5 ; iffrch,

MO^rTmr^1, MdXtchJJ;
Flour— Best Michigan •• ...2 „

niclpal home rule hill

provision for utility l^nds
Interests of Detroit, and

wood. Jobbing lots.

patent, 81.66;
J9;

per bbl la

Hit by a rock which fell 600 feet,
Delore Lacrosa, a miner, is dead atChampion. **

in - the

ideas as to the right method oTam
territory. This provides
entlre t0Wn8blP in which

the territory to be annexed is situ-

and Jh*?1 V°te °n the proP°*ition,
and that a fflgJorlty must be ob-

nexing
that the

n --- jLt.— MVI B- 111 UML iH* BCt fiafriu K?? * i « —  ^ J M l o' xUUSl b(} oh-

the purchaser for reforestation^ “ the cUy and ln ^ town-

srSSSSH
m thin country, the prototype, "}
the ancient Greek.. They feel then-
aelve, eurroundej by public ho.tilltr
d ar° b,™n‘1 10 uunutne public rl

Bponsibilities and vindicate them-
selves. He attributes much of the ho*

jko.hD, d. bzfact that he denied himself tin
oughly to the public. Carnegie Is pop-
ular for the opposite reason. P ^

i

the pier. Accordingly the Jut
Yacht club of Beverly has already

dared to Preaidbnt Taft an hor
membership in their club. At
float the presidential yachts can
up on the incoming tide, in adji
Salem harbor a battleship fleet
come to anchor. For smaller
the bay directly in' front of the
la an Ideal course, and over tt are
race* for power boats, and there
the fall will be held the trlali for
aonder races with Germany.
The bouse was built many

ago by A. B. Turner of Boston and
later bought by John Stetson. ^
Evans then bought It. and It baa

been occupied by Frederick Ayer,
Howard Clark of Philadelphia
Costello C. Converse of Boston,
three sides the house Is surrounded I

Salem bay and looks off on the eaiU
the open ocean and on the west
the cove, where the spires of Bew
may be seen above the trees. I»
view are Salem harbor. Baker's
and Marblehead.

Amended.
A fool and bla money are eooB

mar.— Ufa.

'M.-:
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“New Thought” Offense
By Drm George F. Butler and Herbert lleley mwm

lory for Physician-Detective Dr. Furnivall, Where Police Methods FaU

hen Detect!?* Ruger-
ton, at ieven o’clock
la the evening, leerned

i f that Mr. Courtney Ban-

\A/ ning, the young clubw" millionaire, ̂ aa ml**-
log from hie home,
that foul . play waa
feared, and that a
large reward had been
offered for information
of hla whereabouts, he
believed that he knew
about what had hap-
pened to him and juat_ where to find him.

[JJ^iore he hastened at once to the
Hotel Northern on the fringes

tbe slums.

-Ring;' said he to the night clerk,
l tough-looking Individual of 40, with

• bard, flushed face, drink-sodden
pay eyes, flashy cheap clothes, and a

tall bony form, "how long ago was
U that Mr. Hanning was neib last?”
-A week ago to-night,” Ring an-

1, quickly. "Why? I hope there
ain't nothing—"
•Only missing, that’s all. We want

to find him for his family. If he’s
itlll here, and if you make it quiet
and easy for me, why, no questions
aaked— that's It. All I want is him—
aee! And nobody else needn’t know
lotting about It."
MHere. come in here a minute,” said

tbe clerk, hastily. He hurried through
tbe dintag-ioom into the kitchen, and
itanding in the middle of the floor
pointed upward to where a door could
be seen, with three steps of a former
Hairway depending from it. The stair-
way was sawed short off, the lowest
atep hanging ten feet up from the
kitchen floor.

"Ye see them stairs?” said the clerk,

pointing. "We cut them down be-
cause we needed the room here more
(ban we did them. So help me, I ain't
telling a word of He, but Mr. Banning
vis dodging round up stairs Monday
night, and for some reason or other
be opened that door that we always
keep locked, and tumbled down here.
He thought there was stairs, I suppose.

He wasn't hurted much, but he could-
n't stand, and we would not send him
to his own home, letting on that is
was here he was putting in his time,
to we calls the wagon and
.suds him to the Relief eta-
tjpn. Why, isn’t he out yet at all?
We thought he’d be all right In the
morning, only a trifle shook up, and
mebbe the head on him from the lit-
tle jamboree.” .

While he was speaking the Inno-
cent eyes of the detective were search-
ing his face. The clerk wore a guilty
manner, but. was it the flag of guilt
in this particular case, or was it the
general, all-round guilt which a man
of his calling and stamp Is likely to
•how when in the presence of the
law? The letective could not say.
But the Relief station would answer
the question, or at least throw enough
light on the subject to start with. Mr.

Banning would be found injured, but
Bad the injury come Innocently, from
v&lking through that doorway? The
main point was that the missing man
would be restored to his home and
the restorer would get the reward.
The manner of the 4njury was a minor
matter, which, however, properly
looked Into, might serve as a whip of
power to hold over the shady Hotel
Northern.

Therefore, after a long look into the
clerk's shifty eyes, he said abruptly
“I'll see you again about this, mebbe,
*nd hurried to the hospital. To his
inquiries an attendant answered that
on Monday evening a man had been
brought in unconscious, suffering from
• fractured skull and bruises oir the
legs and arms. Two friends who wore
^ith him said his name was C. 0.
Banning. They couldn’t give his ad-
dress. in the morning, when they had
patched him up and he was able to
have the station, he denied that he
*as Banning, though he refused to
five any other name, and went away
.growling against somebody who bad
thrown him down stairs.

‘"as he a gentleman?” asked Ru-
tersom.

If he was he was thoroughly dis-
J^lBed,’’ smiled the attendant. "No.
he was a rough fellow, faded and
d'rty. weak-minded, sniveling, a type
*e often aee here.”

The detective hastened back to the
notel. The clerk Ring regarded him
anxiously.

"Was he hurted bad after all?" he
naked. “ Twould give the house a bad
Ume.”

Rln8.” aald Rugersom, looking him
m the eye. "it waan’t Banning- How
^Id you make aueh a bull?”
"Wasn’t Banning!” he exclaimed.

1 hen he laughed cynically. “Oh, no—
« courae not! Didn’t I lift him on

the floor myaelf? Don’t I know
him better than I do you? la he there

Or how is it? What are you hand-
ing me?”

'‘Ring.” said the detective, slowly
Impressively, “there’s something

J®°ny in this. Out with It or it will
the worse for you."

''Jakey! Mike!” called the clerk.
Joking his head into the larger room,
tromo here, I want you.”

— h w*0 BeRdy individuals shuffled into
•ight. They were the types of young

who always may be aeen

around cheap barrooms doing chores
for their entertainment, bleary of eye,
trembling with the weakness of over-
stimulation. When they saw the de-
tective they showed further- signs of
discomfort, but braxened it out, though
doubtfully, as if ready for flight on the
first token of hostility on his part.

Mike," said the clerk, "and you, too,
Jakey, where was It you seen Mr.
Banning Monday night— the first time,
I mean?”
"On the broad of his back on the

floor," answered Mike, pointing; and,
Stretched right out there," corrobo-
rated Jakey, also pointing, both of
them speaking at the same time.

Was It you two that gave his name
at the Relief station?" askad Ruger-
Bom.

"It was not," said Mjke. "No, sir,”
declared Jakey.

"They helped put him in the wagon,
that's all,” Ring volunteered.
"Rut who went with him to the hos-

pital, then? They say there that two
men came with him and gave his
name.”

Both Mike -and Jakey began to talk
very fast, explaining that all they
knew was that Mr. Hanning had. fall-
en down stairs, that they had lifted
him into the ambulance and then re-
turned to the dining room, where they
were sitting when the noise of his fall
startled them into rushing to the kitch-
en to see what the trouble was. They
knew Mr. Hanning very well by sight
as everybody around the hotel did
he was there so often, attracting
good deal of attention unknown tp him-
self by being there at all, and espe-
cially by spending so much money.
"You two come along with me," Ru-

gersom interrupted, grimly. "You
have the spiel tod pat. We'll see
the ambulance man and the clerk at
the Relief station can Identify you.”

"It’s all right, Mr. Rugersom. It’s
Jest as I tell you," called Ring after
the detective as the three went out
• "Mebbe,” muttered Rugersom, "but
there’s sand in this sugar somewhere
It grits.

The instant they reached the first
cross street both men, as If moved by
one Impulse, grabbed the officer
the arm and turned the corner, out of
sight of the hotel.

"Git outer here — I'll tell him — I have
the first word," growled Mike to
Jakey, who was feverishly trying to
whisper in the detective's ear.

Rugersom shook them off and
stepped into a doorway.

"Go slow," he said. "You’ll both be
I treated the same In this game, no
matter who speaks first. Out with it,
Mike.”

Jakey subsided and Mike hastily
took the word. „
"There was a gazabo lifted a couple

of plunks off a fellow up stairs there
that night," he whispered, "and hit It
for the main entrance. But the Rube
stood up to him, so he breaks away
for the back door he seen there. It
was barred, but he got It open and
slides through, but the stairs is cut out
and he pitches on his nut against the
kitchen floor. We all hears the hulla-
baloo and five or six of us trails in to
see the game. Mr. Banning was one.
We sends for the Black Marla, and Mr.
Banning says: TU give every man
here,’ he says, ‘a ten-spot,’ he says,
'to say that dead man on the floor,’ he
says, ‘Is me,’, he says. And then he
savs. ‘who want’s It?’ and he flashed
a roll the size of a stove funnel. So
we all took it. And he hands me and
Jakey here ten more to go to the
station for to give his nafhe. And we
goes and gives It. We all thought
the man was dead, but 'twas nothing
real phony, was it, Mr. Rugersom?
You got nothin’ on us."

••And." put in Jakey. quickly, "you
can't get the 20 apiece back from us,
because why?— we blowed It, didn’t

we Mike?”
"S'elp me!” swore Mike, throwing

out his palms.
••Oh. dead sure!” grinned Ruger-

som.
frequent.

want Is Hanning.
I’m a clam on

exclamation from the room, followed
by the sound* of a fierce struggle,
and Rugersom, throwing himself again
and again upon the door soon hurst
It in. Banning and Ring were rolling
on the floor pounding and . clawing
each other, in the mldat of torn bed
clothes, overturned chairs, a smashed
table and a mass of broken bottles
and glasses. ,

The detective's presence seemed to
cow the fight all out of Ring, for he at
first sat on the floor staring at him
and then arose and stood sheepishly
eying his adversary. Banning Jumped
up In a rage.

Arrest that man!” he crle<|, point-
ing at Ring. He was a slim youth of
23, light haired and weak eyed, whose
naturally pale face was now pallid
from confinement except where the
clerk’s fingers had marked it with
red. "Arrest him!" he repeated,
hotly. “If you are an officer, I give
him In charge to you. He has been
keeping me here a week. He wants
money. It’s blackmail, and I'll put
him over the road for it, no matter
what it costs.”
The detective walked up to the

abashed clerk.
Ring," he said, "you must be nut-

ty to do a thing like this. Why, it
ain’t like you. 1 thought you had more
sense.”

The clerk held out his wrists with-
out a word, but Rugersom waved them
aside.

"I won't give you the wristers,” he
said. "You’ll come along all right.
For old sake's sake I'll see what I

can do for you up at — "
He stopped suddenly and leaped to

one side as the gas went out, and
threw up his arm. But he was too
late. A stunning blow fell on his
head and he dropped senseless to thefloor. "L

>

DIFFERENCE IN THEIR VIEWS

atlve Sizes of Farm# Eaet
and West.

-Tee, sir, gentlemen; thnr’s a leetiw
difference between farmin’ o«t west an'
back here in Old Varmount," said
Uncle Si Efgmann to tbe cronien
around tbe stove at tbe Croaaroadn
store, on bis return from a visit to
his brother In Dakota. "Now, out thar
la tbe west they don't think they've
really got a farm unless it totals shoot
three or four thousand acres; aa’ If
they air raisin’ stock they apeak *
1,000 bead as bein’ a leetle bunch df
cattle.' An’ takes ’em 'bout half a
day to hoe one row o’ corn, the room
air to long, an’ they harvest corn an*
wheat enough on one farm to fill our
town hall. Now, that'e a leotle dito
front from what it is here in New;
England, where we call 20 acres o*1
ground — a fourth of it graveyard— a.
couple o’ dozen hens an’ a rooster, six
or eight keows, an* a rox berry Pfitch..
a farm! Yea. air, gentlemen; that’s
n turrible dlffrence between farmin'
east an’ farmin’ west — a most turriWo
diff’rence! Puck.

THE HEIR’S HAIR-MOVING.

as

x. r

"Dr. Furnivall," said Lawyer Ran-
dall, "I have come to you on a singu-
lar errand. Whether your unique pow-
er is what I need I don’t know, but If
it isn’t I certainly don’t know what
is. And in that case I should be com-
pelled to stop proceedings, which
would prove a downright calamity.”

"The case Is this,” the lawyer went
on, the doctor making no oral response
to his statement: "Some two months
ago young Courtney • Banning — you
know, the Childs-Bannlngs, that fam-
ily— began going wrong. Originally
he was a fine fellow, not a vice in the
world. I’m sure, and not a bad habit
even. Seemed to he Just a harmless
sort of average youth, who would
never set the world afire, nor drown it
•either. I saw a good deal of him in
his boyhood and can speak from per-
sonal knowledge. At his majority he
received three millions in his own
right and became guardian of his sis-
ter, subject to advice from a board
of trustees, of which I am one. He
conducted himself so sanely, with such
good will and ability, that we never
interfered with him. He was left

practically with a free hand in the
disposal of five millions. For two
years, or until last June, he ran as
steady as a clock, giving every day
to his business interests and the even-
ings to such society as a rich young
fellow of good family would naturally
select. Then one day I was Informed
that he had unaccountably changed
his whole course ol life. None of his
friends had laid eyes on him for
weeks, and it was hinted that he was
going the fast pace in vile resorts.
There were whispers of a love affair,
and I thought that very likely there
was something in that view. 1 m not
sure I don’t still think so. A week
ago his sister came to me in hyster-
ics, saying that he had not been home
for two days and was not to be found
anywhere. She had searched high
and low, with all his. friends helping
her, but to no purpose. Not a word
could be heard of him. He had van-
ished utterly, without leaving a trace
behind. After making a still hunt on

blow 20 I my own pan, which reBulted In noth-
JluMhat * right. All 1 Ing, I Quietly called In Ihe police, who

nn Put me near and found him at once. But the clrcum-
everythlng else. Where stances are such that It Is 'nn»«8'h|e

they consulted each other I to determine whether he was In hid-

troubled eyes he added . impa-
Leak, now, or I’ll take you

Tfwmtf-irm m
Mi/pm YttlGwwrres/r.

with
tiently.

Id m
" ’Twill cost us Ring," whined Mike.

“He’ll give us the run if we do it.
“I’ll give it to you if you don’t.

Open up." t 4 . ....
"•Tls wort’ ten," protested Mike.
“Ah, twenty!" deprecated Jakey.

-Go on along up io headquarters
the detective burst forth,
seizing them by the elbows. This end-

ed the controversy.
They gave in suddenly.
“He's In the house," said Mike hur-

riedly. "Come, we’ll show you. But
Ring is with him by this, and we’ll
have to slide along, for hell hav« him
out of that at onct now.”
They saw aa they passed the of.

that Ring was no longer there,
snatched a preclou*flee

“ment" up Lawyer Randan on
the telephone. Then tahlng the atalr.

arts

he ^kerethereia<^iebl aSjld^ .harp

ing or held by force. If the former,
it is necessary I should know the rea-
son; if the latter, somebody should
be made to sweat for it. And I come
to you to learn the truth of the mat-
ter. or to find If you have any way of
getting at It.”

"Isn’t the matter of rather too
trivial an order to set the wheels of
science whirling for?" Dr. Furnivall

remarked, dryly.

"I see that I must make a confidant
of you,” the lawyer aald, gravely.
The fact is," he continued, hitch-
ing his chair nearer to tbe doctor’s

and sinking his voice almost to the
tone of a whlaper, “the fact Is there s
a woman In the case and ahe’a old
enough to be his mother. He has
made over 160,000 to her. Still worse,
he has realized on every piece of
property he controlled, that could be
turned without consulting the trus-
tees, his sister’s as well as his own
and booked a passage for Europe in
a ateamer which aalla to-morrow, giv-
In*; a falae name. If his sister should
hear of this it would kill ,ber. She is

very delicate, he Is all she has in
,the_world— "
"Who ia the woman?”

"She Is a Mrs. Van Tromp, a wid-
ow, who — ”
“What, the New-Thought teacher, on

Marlborough street?"
“The very same. Do you know

her?”
It would scarcely be said of Dr.

Furnivall that he showed lack of in-
terest now.
"Jove!” he exclaimed, Jumping up

and rushing round for his hat and
coat, “science indeed!' We’ll untwist
a strange strand of the human mind
this time, I assure you. We’U see
Banning at once.”
He was ready for the street almost

instantly, and the two walked rapidly
towards the Banning place.
They found young Banning In the

library arranging some papers. He waa
very pale, his face lined and heavy
with care, and his light eyes as he
turned them on his visitors held In
their depths a singular gleam, as of
fear stoutly resisted, yet impossible
to overcome. As soon as the greet-
ings were done Dr. Furnivall, remov-
ing his heavy spectacles and holding
the young man’s eye with his own,
said without ceremony:

This was a singular experience of
yours, Mr. Banning. I know but lit-

tle of the story, but the little Indicates

something unique. How R hap-
pen?”
Mr. Randall regarded Banning cu-

riously. How would he take this ap-
parent meddling in his affairs by
stranger? To his surprise he did not
resent it, seeming to consider it
and was plainly nervous, but i

swered, speaking at first slowly:

“Why, I went to this shady hotel
on business, and they detained me
there, hoping to acare me Into giving
them a lot of money. They didn’t
succeed, thanks to my sister and Mr.
Randall here, who found them out
and gave me a chance to — er — I — er—
What did you ask me?”
His face as he went on, his eyes in

Dr. Furnivall’s, passed through a re-
markable variety of expressions. In
the beginning he showed embarrass-
ment mingled with fear, which ran
rapidly into perplexity, into surprise,

peacefulness, and finally, as he asked
the question, into deep and absorbed
introspection. His mind now was plain-
ly bent in upon itself, occupied with
one idea, and that was to answer the
query put to him. And almost at
once, before the doctor could have re-
peated his words, had he Intended do-

ing so, the young man said in a mat-
ter-of-fact tone:

-I remember— it waa about the mur-
der* Yes, I committed it. If you wish

to know why—”
At this startling statement the law-

yer screamed out: "Courtney!** and
’started forward as if violently to re-
strain him from proceeding. Dr. Fur-
nivall waved him back.
“Be quiet!" he aald. "Let’s have the

tory. Mr. Banning, who was your
victim?"
“John P. Parmenter," he answered.
“What, the druggist?”

"Yea "
“Why did you do it?”

, «He was working so much harm in
the world.” . 4 w ,

“What harm? Begin at the begin-
ning and tell me -all about it. ’

His colorless eyes In Dr. Furnlvall’s
his brow wrinkled in thought, young
Banning proceeded in a mechanical
voice : -*-

“Some months ago I began to at-
tend Mrs. Van Trorap’s lectures on
self-help and mental healing. There
I learned many things not taught in
the schools, among them three of su-
preme importance, namely, that, first,
drugs are an invention of the devil;
second, that the true healing of dis-

ease is through mental suggestion, or
telepathy; and, third, that evil
thoughts can be communicated mental-
ly as well as good ones. As soon as I
had become aware of this latter fact
began to notice that whenever I

passed a drug store I felt a strangd
sensations. My head swam, my limbs
trembled, my stomach turned sour,
and my mind became full of thoughts
of horror and dread. I could think of
nothing but' evil. This was true of
all drug stores, but more particularly
of Parmenter’s. And that is the one
nearest my home, the one I must pass
every time I go into the street. I ^nnH fu
stantly heard Parmenter’s voice
threatening me as I hurried by, men-
tally, you know, for he wouldn’t dare
say such things aloud. I knew he was
Jealous of my knowledge, afraid that
I would hurt his devil’s trade, and
wished to silence me. Once he com-
manded me mentally to throw myself
headlong Into my area yard, and be-
fore I could brace myself sufficiently
to resist him down I dove, head first,
upon the bricks, and nearly broke my
neck. He compelled me to do many
derldlngs to his malice, for now his
telepathic communications to me, all
of them commands to do somethings
self-hurtful, were accompanied by
taunts that I couldn’t help myself be-
cause he was stronger than I. To es-
cape him I frequented societies where
I hoped In the midst of carousal, for-
getfulness, stupidity and frivolity his
things of this nature, catching me un-
prepared, until my detestation of him
added to my knowledge of the evil
character of his occupation, left only
one course open to me. But I would-
n’t proceed to extreme measures until
I had tried every mild means, such
as sending him, by telepathy, concilia-
tory messages, assuring him that if
he would relinquish his drug deviltry
I would put him on the right track and
set him up In a business that he could
follow with success and an easy con-
science. This seemed to make no im-
pression on him, unless It was to add
suggestions could not penetrate. But
all In vain. I caught them there as
plainly aa In my own room at home.
Then I made up my mind. Arranging
all my affairs so that I could atari
abroad at once, where I Intended hav-
ing my sister Join me in due season,
I transferred a aubatantial aum to my
teacher to help on the cause, and then,
though I hated above everything elae
in the world to do It, yet felt that I
must. I silenced the villain forever—”

t The lawyer, whose face had twisted
itself into an expression of the most
ludricous amazement as the story pro-
gressed. again started up with a cry of
warning to the speaker not to commit
himself. But Dr. Furnivall, with the
delighted smile of the scientist who
suddenly becomes sure of the success

of his experiment, pushed him back
into his chair, taking care at the same
time not to release his subject from
his gaze.

“Sit still!” he said, softly, “until we
see the outcome of this beautiful Idea
gone mad. Proceed, Mr.- Banning.”
"Why. that is about all, I think," he

said, "except the fact that an oppor-
tunity for concealing myself until the
time of Balling most singularly pre-
sented itself, and I seized it. I sent
a dead man to the hospital in my
name, in order to throw investigation
off the track, and gave Ring a thou-
sand dollars for hiding me. When I
found that I was discovered I prom-
ised him as much more to say he waa
holding me agtfnat my will. For to
admit that T wiB oorfeealing myself
would amount to a confession of the
homicide. It was I who knocked the
officer down, so that Ring might run.
I suppose I must suffer the penalty
of the act, though that will be a hor-
rible injustice, considering the hein-
ous practices of that — ’’

“One moment,” interpolated Dr.
rnlvall, auavely; "what means did

you employ, Mr. Banning, in the tak-
ing of this man’s lifer’
“What means?" he repeated, in

wonder. "Why, telepathy, of Course.
What other means are there? All ia
mind!”
At this declaration the lawyer sat

a moment in silence, a look of puz-
zlement struggling with the horror
in his face, while Dr. Furnivall. having
withdrawn his eyes from Banning's,
regarded him whimsically. Suddenly
the lawyer’s brow cleared. Jumping
up he worked the doctor’s hand like
a pump-handle.

"Great heavens!” he shouted. "Who
would believe It? Why, I saw Par-
menter myself this morning, and he
was as well as ever.”
“Certainly. Without doubt he

scarcely knows there’s such a person
In existence as our friend here, who is
merely self-hypnotized. Put him In
a good sanitarium for a while, that
will fix him physically. Then give him
a thorough course of real philoaophy,
from Plato to Emerson. That will fix
him mentally— If anything will.”

What seemed the strangest thing
of the whole strange matter to the
lawyer was the fact that when Dr.
Furnivall. who was well acquainted
with the druggist Parmenter, brought
him to the house and Introduced him
to. Banning, the young man neither
showed surprise nor would admit that
his telepathic command to him to
make away with himself had not been
successful. Apparently thoroughly un-
able to realise that hla thought-mae*
sages had failed to reach their objeet,
he seemed to hold * double conscious-
ness of the druggist while on all
other matters he waa perfectly aane —
like a man knotted up with rheuma-
tism who declare* himself cured. To
him Parmenter was dead.

“I don’t understand it — I don’t un
derstand it,” muttered Randall.

"And you never will— until yon un-
derstand the human mind, ita causa
and what It ia," said Dr. Furnivall.
"And that consummation is doubtleee
removed some distance into the fe-

Mr. White— It’s no use, my dear, I
•hall have to have my whiskers off;
baby Is pulling ’em out by the roots.
Mrs. White— How unfeeling of you.

It’s the only thing that keeps baby
quiet Now you threaten to take th#
dear’s enjoyment away!

Opposed to 8lang.
Donald had been to Sunday school,

and on coming home waa aaked what
he had learned. The lesson was the
story of Joseph, and the small learn-
er was evidently very full of his sub-

ject.
“Oh.” he said, "it waa about a boy,

and his brothers took him and put
him in a hole In the ground; and
then they killed another boy. and
took the first boy’s coat and dipped It

in the blood of this boy and—”
.“Oh. no, Donald, not another boy!"
his sister interrupted, horrified. But
Donald stood his ground.

“It was, too." he insisted. Then ha
added: “The teacher aald ‘kid.’ but I
don’t use words like that” — Woman's
Home Companion.

Fighting Tuberculosis.
Three large fraternal orders are at

present conducting sanatoria tor their
tuberculous members. The Royal
League, the first order to take up this
form of work in the United State*,
has a sanatorium at Black Mountain.
North Carolina. The Modern Wood-
men have recently opened a sanator-
ium at Colorado Springs, and tha
Knights of Pythias, one at the Eaat
Las Vegas, New Mexico. The Royal
Arcanum and the Brotherhood of
American Yeomen will consider prop-
ositions at their coming grand coun-
cil! for the erection of similar inatl*.

tutloni. -— ••

Our Wonderful Language.
"Out of sight in that gown, lint

•he?” observed a gentleman in tha
balcony, pointing to Mrs. da Koltay ,
who occupied a front seat in on* of
the lower tier of boxes.
"Out of sight? Well, hardly. ̂  It

strikes me it is the other way about,"
responded his companion dryly.
Which goes to show the elasticity

of the American language, whldh say*
one thing and means another. It also
shows — but, upon second thought, wa
must respectfully but firmly dedina
going into any further dt-aila. — Bohe-
mian. -

How’s This?
W« ottPT On* Hundred WUtn XM* ftr Mg

mm of oturrb Uul cannot b« cured by BOV
nmt+rrh CllTG.

F. J. CHENEY 4 CO- Totedo. a
We. tbe underetcoed. have known F. J. Cbeaey

for the laat li year*, and beMeve htm pert*ctir bo^
arable tn all buelnrae transaettooa and flnaadaBT
able to carry out any oblbratlooa made by hie Am.

W ALBINO. KlKMAN 4 MAKV1K.
Wholesale Drucctata. Toledo, Q.

- Hall * Catarrh Cure * taken tatcrealty. artla*
directly upon the blood and mucoua eurfacea of tha
yetem. Teetfmontaa amt free. .Frtoa T» cent* ym
bottle. Bold by all DruorMa.
Take Hali'e Family Vtlle lor

ture for us all.l!

(Copyright, IMV; by W. O. Chapman.)
a __ liCopy right In Great Britain.)

Practical Derivatlva.
Teacher— Now, children, who can

tell me what "obedience” la derived
from?
Pupil— From gettin’ licked, Mlaa. ,

If You Have Common Sort Eyes,
„ line* blur or run together, you need
PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, 25c. All drug-
gist* or Howard Bro*., Buffalo. N. Y.

The surgeon is ready to slash any
old thing — except hla blU.

re. vrinstow-a Soetfcta* Syrma.
for children taethlna . eofieoathe cuna, redware
•ammatton, allaye pain. oarae wind aoUu. aabeM

Man, like tools, are
they lose their temper.

useless

HOODS
KIDNEY

PI LLS ^
A i ‘ • VNXVnS'TiJ
v u KlDNtV ̂  .
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The Cbelsea Standard.

An Independent local newspaper published
vnrj Thuredaj afternoon freai Its ofloe In the
Standard tmUdln*. CMeleea, MIoAlfaa.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Tenna : — S1.00 per year; aU montha. fifty oenu;
three montha, twenty-five oenta.

Advertlalag rataa reaaonable and made known
on application.-—-

•entered aa aeoond-olaaa matter. March A,
IW8,at the poetoMoeat Chelaea, MlohUran, under
ue Act of Oonfieoa of March 8. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

•Leo Panl waa in Ann Arbor Sunday.

George Adair spent Sunday in Toledo.

Francis McKune waa home over Sun-day. 1

L.Tichonor spent Wednesday in Jack-

son.

Geo.^facob was a Detroit visitor Sat-

urday.

Miss Lncy Sawyer spent Sunday in

Dexter.

H. D. Kunciman was a Jackson visitor

Sauday.

Timothy Drislane spent Saturday in

Ann Arbor.

Clarence Dettling, of Hillsdale, was in

town Sunday.

Miss Helen Kern visited friends in

Trist Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harris spent Sun-
day in Dexter.

Mrs. A. Mensing is spending this week

in W iteOak.
Miss Mary Sawyer was an Ann Arbor

visitor Sunday.

Miss Anna Miller spent one day last

week in Detroit.

Miss Lei'a Geddes visited relatives in

Ann Arbor Sunday.

Carl Pickell, of Detroit, was a Chel-
sea visitor Saturday.

F. E. Adair waa the guest of friends
in Grass Lake Sunday.

Austin Keenan, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Norbert Foster, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday. /

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert is visiting relatives

in Grass Lake this week.

Mrs. O'Connor, of Albion, is a guest at

tho home of J. J. Raftrey.

Miss Jennie Walker spent Saturday
and Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. McCloy.'Of Stockbridge, is visit-

ing relatives here this week.

Julius Wissmau, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Marie Foran, of Detroit, is visit-

ing at the home of Wm. Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden spent
Sunday with Sylvan friends.

Mrs. B. Reece, of Jackson, was tho
guest of friends here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schenk visited

relatives in Pinckney Sunday.

-Mrs. J. B. Stanton, of Milan, spent the

first of the week at this place.

Miss Clara Schneider, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. John Seid, of Francisco, was the

guest of relatives here Sunday.

Henry Steinbach, of Columbus, Ohio,

visited his parents here Sunday.

Andrew Sawyer is visiting relatives

in Jackson and Clinton this week.

Misses Myrta Weber and Evelyn
Miller spent Supday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. R, D. Walker and daugh-

ter Josephine spent Sunday in Scio.

Peter Weick, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day at the home of his parents here.

E. H. Atmendinger, of Chicago, spent

several days of the past week here.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Uill>ert are the
guests of Munith wlatives this week.

Geo. Woods and Jas. Harkins, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.

Mrs W. 8. McLaren spent the first of
the week with her parents in Jackson.

Mrs. Catherine Paul and Miss A^iley,
of Ann Arbor, were, in Chelsea Sunday.

Mrs. L. T. Wilcox and sister Miss
White are spending a few days in I)e

troit.

Misses Augusta Bahnmiller and
Genevieve Wilson were in Jackson Sat-

urday. ,r
E. J. Whipple attended Grand Lodge

F. & A. at Detroit Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and MrsTC. A. Smith, of Detroit,
were guest* of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Chase

Snndar* ^ .

J. B. Cole and G. E. Jackson attended

Grand Chapter, R. A. Bay City
last week. ' .7 ' * ‘ .

Misses Etehl, Burkhart and Ruth and

Winifred Baboo were Ann Arbor visitors

Saturday. 1  ;• .  j l .

Mf> and Mrs. J. A. Cadwell, of Pinck-
ney, were guests at ibe home of John
Schenk Friday.

Misses Elizabeth Wagner and Lulu
Wright, of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea
visitors Sunday.

Misses Frances Steele, Stella Weber
and Helen Wade were Manchester
visitors Sunday. ------ -----

Joseph Kolb, of Detroit, spent Sunday

with his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Marqosrdt, of
Marshall, spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank.

Mrs. ’W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. B. Cole, Tuesday.

Misses Martha Schulte and Lucy
Hodsou, of Detroit, were guests of Mias

Genevieve Uncnuiol Sunday.

Mr. sod Mrs. Kd. Sulfivan find daugh-

ter, of Union City, were guests at the
homeof John McKernaq Sunday. "

Mrs. D. H. Glass ̂ nd daughter left
Friday evening fer Xos Angeles, Cal.,,

where they wiH spend several weeks.

Misses Hazel and Mattie Wood and
Miss McClain attended'the production

of “The Red MiliVotAiju Arbor Satur-
day afterootm.

Mrs. F. M. Lillibrldge, Mrs. A. Peters,

son and daughter, of Detroit, spent part

of last week at the hotpe of Mr. and

Mrs- J. H. Me Milieu.

Coming Down Easy.
Inquiries after the welfare of Pat

rick Conroy were answered by his de
voted friend. Terence Dolan, who was
at the Conroys' in the double capacity
of nurse and cook. “No, he's not dan-
gerous hurt at all," was Mr. Dolan's
reply to a solemnly whispered ques-
tion at the door.
“We heard he had a bad fall, and

waa all broke to pieces,*' whispered
the neighbor.
“’Tis a big story you’ve- heard,’

said Mr. Dolan, in his cheerful roar.
“Thrue, he fell offn the roof o’ the
Brady stables where he was shin-
gling, and he broke his lift leg,
knocked out a couple o' teeth and
broke his collar-bone.
“Mind ye, if he’d have fell clear to

the ground. It might have hurted him
bad, but sure there was a big pile
of shtones and old lumber that broke
his fall.” — Youth’s Coir 'anion.

Ostrich Farming Profitable.
A new Industry which promises

great possibilities has been started in
Australia. At Nardoo, Coonambie, os
trich farming is meeting with success.
There are 120 ostriches on one farm.
The firm is using incubators, the same
as those used to hatch out the modest
product of the domestic hen, only that
the egg drawers are made deeper for
the pufpose, while the temperature for
a successful hatch is 102 degrees
Fahrenheit. Artificial incubation is
preferred to natural. The young os-
triches require careful handling for the
first month or six weeks of their exist-
ence, the one essential being green
food* such as lucerne. The value of the
feathers produced by each bird a year
is $40. They can be pluckt^ at any
time after they are large enough, and
yield feathers black, white and drab in
color. The male bird yields the most
valuable feathers.

Learn to Plan Homes.
Two years ago the University of

St. Petersburg decided that women
might attend the ' lectures, as It

seemed probable that this course could
not contain anything that could make
politicians of the students. Recently
there has been an exhibition of the
work of the architectural students,
and experts who saw it were surprised
to find that the work of the women
students compares so favorably with
that of the men. In the work of plan-
ning homes especially the women
were most original in their Ideas, and
carried out details that would, as a
general thing, have been beyond the
men students. It is predicted that
especially in home architecture the
women will make a success of their
work.

CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAUL’S.

Itov. A. A. Bosom, Pm tor
Sunday school at 9:90 a. m sun time.
Regular aervi e at 10:80 followed by

the celebration of the 'Lord’* Sapper.

CHRISTIAN KIBNCSL
The ChrlAtlmu Science Society will

meet In the O. A. R. hall »t the usual
hour next Sunday. $lay 80, 1909.

jeot, “Ancient find Modern Necromancy;
or Mesmerbtn and Hypnotiam.” Golden
text! “Behold, his soul which Is lifted
dp.lr'pot upright in him, but the Just

shall live by his faith.” •

OONQRBOATIONAL.
Kev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

Bible Training class Thursday fit 7:15

p. m.
Combined service Snndfiy morning

from 10 to 11:80. Sermon subject “The
Laws of Friendship, Homan and Divine."
Evening worship at 7 p. m. Subject,

“The Recent Revolution in Turkey.”

BAPTIST
Rav. G. A. CblttetKton. PMtor.

Memorial service in the morning.
Appropriate decorations, music and ad-
dress are being prepared. The public

invited. Sunday school at 11 o'clock.

B.Y.P.U. at 6:15 p. ra.
Evening meeting at 7. Two or three

young men from Ann Arbor will be with
the pastor, and give good variety to the

service. Come and welcome.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR P LANCIICO.

Bev. J. K. Beal. PMtor.

Sunday school begins promptly at
9:80 and German worship follows at
10:89.

The Kpworth Leaguedevotional meet-

ing begins at 7:30 and will be led by
Harold Riggs. Topic, “Profitable
Hospitality." English service follows

this meeting. The pastor will give a
series of Bible readings during the next

few weeks on Sunday evening Strive
to he prompt at all the^e meetings.

MRTIIODIHT EPISCOPAL
Kev. D. H. GlaM. Pastor.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening at
seven o'clock. Lesson, “Ther Ministry
of Jesus."

Sunday morning class at 9 o'clock.
Consolidated Sunday school and preach-

ing service from 10 to 11:80 o'clock
Lesson, “Believing and Doing," James
2:14-26. Dr. M. M. Cal Ian, pastor of the

First Methodist church Of Jackson, will

meet the men's class and also preach at

the morning service. Dr. Callao is one
of the strongest pulpiteers In the state

and will receive an appreciative hear-ing. v
The last meeting of the Junior League

will he held this afternoon. The mem-
bership has increased from the first and
will close with an enrollment of seventy

Kpworth League at 6:30 p m. Topic,
‘’Profitable Hospitality." Luke 14:12-14.

Lender Mrs. Chat. Stimson

Dr. Dawe of Ann Arbor, the district
superintendent, will occupy the pulpit
at the evening servioe. The pastor will

be present also.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

• Mr. Ovit, our mail carrier, ims re-

an mod his route rfierii week’s va-
cation. "

Miss Blanche M. Glenn attended

Miss Mary Wlmlian’s pchhol Tues-

day last. ' "

‘Remember the lectufe hy Mr.
Morrison next Sunday evening. All

aVe welcome. • , ‘ V V*-
• -X' . • .

Planting waa interrupted and put

off for a few. days by heavy rain on
Monday last.

Rev. Wright is home from the
sanitarium at Pinckney, feeling
somewhat belt. r.

On Wednesday several from this

vicinity attended a church social at

the home ol Otis Webb.

MioS Pearl Glenn was taken home

Saturday and was out riding Sunday,

much improved in health.

Sunday evening Rev. Pearce filled

the pulpit at this place, and started
lor home Monday morning.

Mrs. John Webtr is recovering
from a severe attack of Hie grip.

Mr. Webb is but little better.

The band played fur the D.-Xter
Stars at their play Friday evening

last. The play was “bound by an
oath.”

Mrs. 8. Schultz made a business

call lore Monday evening. They
are tearing down the old barns and
will build larger.

Mr. I^avrock, of-Unadilla, aside
from at tending his grist mill, helped

over three hundred chicks into the
brooder the last of the past week.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Chinee for Student* of Fevers.
The Mexican Academy of Medicine

has appropriated $25,000 for the pur-
pose of discovering the cause, of ty-
phus, and to develop a cure for the fe-
ver. Of the amount $10,000 will be
awarded to the person or persons dis-
covering the cure. A like amount will
be given to the person or persons dis-
covering a scmui which will kill the
typhus germ in the blood. In the
event of any one person solving both
problems an effort* will be made to
have the government give a proper re-
ward. Five thousand dollars will be
distributed among the persons who
have most efficiently helped In solv-
ing the problem. r 1

Sets Law of Kitchen.
A "law of the kitchen’’ has been set

forth In England in an opinion by •
county Judge. He holds that where^
the mistress of a house goes to the
kitchen to aid the maid of all work
the two are brought on terms of equal-
ity such as would not be tolerated In
larger establishments. The case was
that of a cook and general maid who
sought to recover a month's wages
from her former mistress in lieu of
notice. The mistress asserted that the
servant always “answered her back,*
but the Judge held that under the cir-
cumstances this was not sufficient to
justify dismissal.

Humor In Public Man.
The statesman who can privately re-

lax and warm himself by -the fire of
genial talk is ordinarily better fitted
for his work than the one who keeps
himself perpetually tense. But humor
overdone or misplaced Is fatal to men
In great office. Not to judges alone Is
Bacon’s counsel applicable, that In
their public appearances they should
be "more learned than witty." — New
York Post.

Steer More and Blow Less.
If the same amount of effort ex-

pended on the automobile horn to get
people to move out of your way were
used to move^lhe steering wheel
slightly so as n5t to seem to bear di-
rectly upon the person In front, and
If you should steer around wagons In
the road, as nine times out of tsn you
must do In the end, rather than blow

Dances to Raise Money for Charity.
Lady Constance Richardson says

she is a poor woman, but she is anx-
ious to found a school In Scotland for
boys where they will be taught out
door exercise as much aa anything
else. She dances for money for this
purpose and a feature is the flowing
robe of the classls dance and bare
feet.

Elght-Hundred-YearOld Industry.

Salt-making by the evaporation of
sea water has been carried on at Mai
don, Essex, England, -ever Jteoe the
time of the Domesdey -eereny. The
town council have created psnnl*-
slon for the borough anna to heupkeed
on all packages of salt aent from the
town.

Almsius M> rkt-l is h|»-iuliii£ ting

week in Chelsea.

Otto Weber, of Detroit, Hjieiit Sat-

urday at his home here.

Mrs. Helen Tuttle, of Paw Paw,
is visiting at Geo. GageV.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gage spent

Sunday with their sou Rimer.

Peter Merkel and family took an
automobile 1 rip to Jaeknon Thurs
day.

Mr. hihI Mi 8. Howard Gilbert, of

Chelsea, spent Sunday at J. P.
Heim’s.

J. P. H> ini had the mir fort line to

lose a \alnahte work horde last
Thuriulav.

Mr. and Mira. Sylvester Gyles and
children and Mr. Wing, of Jackson,
spent Sunday at Oren Kiske’a.

The hall game Sunday between
Sharon Riverside and Sylvan Stars

resulted in a score of 14 to .1 in fav«T

of the latter. . 
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Men’s Oxfords
The most complete and nifty line of Oxfords ever shown in Chelsea, and ut lowe

prices than others ask. All the new shapes in Tan, Black and Dull Leathers nt $3.{
and $4.00. Every pair guaranteed. __

Men’s Work Shoes
We sell tho “Rouge Rex” and “Menz Ease” Elk Skin Shoes, the best wearing

most comfortable shoes made for everyday wear. Our line of work shoes is comple
in any style wanted, at $1.50 to $3.50 the pair. Our guarantee back of every pair.

Pingree Made Shoes for Women
fit well. Look well, wear well.

You will find the* assortment complete in all styles and sizes in Yici Kid
Patent Leather, Gun Metal and Tans. Price from $1.50 to $3.50 the pair.

“Skuffer” Shoes
See our line of “Skuffer” Shoes and Oxfords, sizes 5 1-2 to 12, for children,

best wearing and most sensible shoe made for children.

MERCANTILE

The Steel family show is in Keolz’

hall this week.

Miss Anna Rommel spent last
week in Jackson.

Geo. Beeman made a business trip
to Jackson Tuesday.

Memorial Day exercises will be

held in the U. B. church* Sunday,
June 0. vThere will be music by the

band, fiag drills, addresses and the

usual program at the cemetery.

The annual meeting for cleaning

up the Mount Hope cemetery will be

held next Saturday. A surveyor
will be present and those interested
should bring stakes for their lots.

Yonng Girls Are Victims.

Of h esdartiep, bp wi»11 hh older women
but all get quick relief and prompt cure
from Dr. Klng’n New Life Pllle, the
world’* best, remedy for ih-k xtid m rvoiiM
besdAchee. They ineke pure • lood.Hint
strong nerves and build up vour In ahh
Try them. 86o. at Fret-noui & Cuiuiiilmre
Co. and Henry H. Fenn Co.

Try “Duke’s Liquid Corn Core" for
•ale by your druggist. 45

MAY ST. LEON,
Champion Lady Fitch or. with Al P.
Gibbs’ LndieH Baseball Team, at Chel-
sea, May 81.

Notice.

During the Hummer months my phono-
graph rooms will bo open on Saturday
afternoon and evening only.

A L Holden.

The Chelsea Markets.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ..... 14,-,
O^s ....................... (jj

f THINGS THAT SHINEj -;* W heu yon httv good jewelry you have something that shnti

Jj 'good quulitv. When vve sell it you know it’s all right. We jiui

.! the best judgment into buying, and guarantee Hie quality of
£ everything we sell.| A. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers.

What Would the World be Without Music?
It would indeed l»e like a dreary desert, humdrum and monot-

onous. 1 hanks to the enterprise of Musical Instrument Manufac-
turers and Dealers, the people who love music can have their wants

supplied from a Jewsharp to a Grand Piano or Organ. Now I

Miould like to have the music lovers of Chelsea and vicinity call on
me and examine my stock of SUpierb Instruments before they pur-
chase.^ 1 will prove to them that it will be to their interest to do

so. ( nine and see the magnificent Newman Bros’. Piano just re-
ceived .it my store. A fine stock of Violins, Cornete, Strings, etc.,
on hand, (’all and see them and get prices.

c.

Corn .............

Bye .......... ; .......

Steora, hoavy. . .

Stoc’ t-v- .......
Cows, good..... ..
Veals ..........
Hogs ............

Sheep, wethers..
Sheep, ewes .....
Chickens, spring.
Fowls ...... .....

Butter ...........
Kicks ............
Potatoes ......

K0

88
r» 00 to t) 25

•1 M to,4 50
3 5i> >4 00
5 .*»() to fi 00
« 60 to 6 75

4 00
8 50

12

. - 12
1H

10
00

Man’s Contrariness.

One of thti most curious traits of
that most curious creature, Man, la the
fact that the very things he most ad-
mires in a sweetheart he condemns or
Ignores in a wife I Before they were
married, when she coquettishly stuck
a flower in her pretty curls he went
Into rhapsodies of romanUc fervour.
After the honeymoon, when she tries
the same little Cupid’s trick he most
likely does not even aee that she has
adorned herself with a floral wreath
to win a compliment or a kiss.—

About the Limit of Desire.
How glad the old world must be

that the beauty cult keepa alive. . Sir
Philip Sldney*a Stella offered him
"service and honor, wonder with de-
light, fear to offend.** These c jght to
suit any man when accompanied with
pink cheeks and bright eyes.

All newly married oouples are ad-
vised to buy or rent only bouses that
are painted with Bradley A Vrooman
Pure Paint. It ia the beat Investment.
Sold by Fred Belser. ......

Wm. Bacon- Holmes Co.

Rye ......... Wheat,

Good Wool . .

Oat* ................... oi

Wise Judge

for tfadr superior merits. No other ready-tow**
give webtnwsw fit so well wear so

araund aathfaction. No other trousers fljJ
tech a warranty:

1 0 Cents a Button t fiJ.OOaRIp

Sold By

Schenk
Call up phone 23 and keep posted on the market.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co. i

99999 09900909999

Try The Standard Want Column
IT QIVEB RESULTS. __

*
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For Any Kind of Weather

!
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Give your boy a “Best- Ever”

guit and you won’t have to worry

for fear he’H suffer from exposure

to rain or rough weather.

And If your hoy is unusually
hanl on Mi clothes, he*Il have
gome trouble to break through

the “Best-Ever” Suit, because it

is extra strongly made, and is re-

inforced at every point.

“Every “Best-Ever” Suit has all

of those health-protecting quali-

ties:

Rain Proof, Moth Proof,
Double Seat and Knee,

Taped Seams, Pants Front Lined,

< Wire-sewed Buttons,
Patent Elastic Waistband,

' Hand-padded Shoulders,

Indestructible Coat-lining,

Double-stayed Pockets,

Coat Bottom-faced.

“Not Like Mother Used to Make”

/

/

l
l iU

m

There is a guarantee label in the “Best -Ever” coat, which means

that that the “BesUEvor” Suit \.ill wear just as Well as we say

it will. .

Our “Bcst-Evcr” Suits are priced from |5.C/> to $10.00, in a

large variety of handsomely patterned fabrics. Sizes 7 to 17.
Ever}* suit has every feature.

FURNISHING GOODS.
We have just placed in stock a new line of Neckwear, Shirts,

Collars, Cuffs, Hats, Caps, Gloves and Hosiery.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
New and up-to-date line of Shoe’ and Oxfords for men and l iys.

[Dancer Brothers.
! '5 The only Exclusive Clothing, Furn- ishing Goods and Shoe House in Western Washtenaw. -----

Farmers, before buying your
Summer Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

BOYDELL’S prepared PAINTS
Are the standard ot perfection. One
trial will make you a permanent
customer. Every can guaranteed.

It Costs No More to Apply GOOD MA-
TERIAL Than It Does POOR

MATERIAL.

Ask for the

ns HIGH GRADE

PREPARED PAINTS.

FOR SALE BY

BOYDELL BROTHERS’

Bheliao Floor Paints, Ready-Mixed Carriage Paints and Enamels
and a FhirLihe of Specialties for Home Decoration,

FRED. H. BELSER.

THE CHELSEA STAEDARD. VAT 17, ton.

lOCU ITEMS.

Mlae JolU Wagner ia on the sick Hat

Regnlar meeting ot Olive Chapter, O.
K. 8^ Jane 1.. •

Mrs. Anna Taylor, nee

»a granted a divorce

Born, on Senday. May tt, 1909. to Mr.
sod Mra.T.0. Speer a non.

a B. McCormick kas moved Into the
Tripp booae. on Went Middle ntm-et.

Mr. and Mrn. W. ft Snyder will move
to Detroit next week.

Convmy ha« movod int • the
Keoniant re^iih-no* on North Main
at reel.

Roy Rvana han had hi* reaidonce on
North Main afreet repainted.

( Bom. nn *ednrml»y. May ?tl. IfMKNo
ur. and Mr* Pred lUhnniiller, of I Jem.

Mr. and Mr*. Jnmce YanOrden aprnt
Toenday with frienda in Detroit,

H. R. Rchoenhala ha* porrhaaed the
lineman roeidenee on Jeffemnn atreet.

M. B. Miilepangh ia preparihg to
move into the Menwing houae on Sou t h

atreet.

Born, on Thumday. May 27. 1909, to
Mr. and Mra. George K. Moeckel, . f
Lima, a daughter.

a daughter.

Mi** Minola Kalmharh, vho haa hern
spending tne paat two we. ka with her

grandmother in Wnterloo, returned
home Sunday.

Rt. Rer. Monaignor DeRever. of Dex-
ter. and Rev. K. J. McCormick, of De-
troit, were gneatn of Rev Father Con-
aidinc the paat week.

The Standard i* now located in it*
new homo On Baat Middle afreet. Mov-
ing in what SI orroan nay* war ia.

Married, on Vj|y M 190fl

at the home of Mra. W. W. Corwin,
Mine Margaret Gneta and Mr. Floyd
bske. Rev. A. A. Hcho-*n oflleiating.

Mia* Mabel Doaly ha* aneeenafnlly
completed her second year of teaching
in diatrict No. 7. Freedom, and w.a* pre-

aented with alieantiful gold ring by her
pnpila.

Mrs. Meliaaa M. Hondo was on Mon-
day appointed exrrntor of tho will of

her hnahand, George Compton Reade. of

Dexter township, whose death occurred
on April 7.

The Creaccnt ba*chall club of Detroit

would like to arrarge a game with Chel-
sea to be played either May 31 or July

4. Samuel Harm of 921 Beaufait Avo.,
Detroit, ia the manager

The ball game at Manchester Friday

between Manchester and Chelsea high
sch.Mil* resulted in a victory for the
former by a score of 4 to S.

The Connty Association of the Order
of Emtern Star will convene at Milan,
on Friday, May 28th. A numlier from
Olive Chapter expect to attend.

The banns of marriage of Mias Myrta
Weber and Joseph Seckinger were pub-
li*hed for the first time at the church of

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart last Sun-
day.

$2.50 $3.00 $3.60

neen'

Mr. Ola** will give the annual Thank-

offering address for the Woman's For-
eign Missionary Society of the First
Methodist chnrch at Jackaon Sunday
morning.

Married, on Sunday. May 16. 1909, Mr.

Will Kantlehner of Lansing, and Miss
Minnie McKenna, of West Branch. Mr.
Kantlehner ia the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Kantlehner of this plaee.

A number of sports held an impromptu
prize fight h -re late one night recently,

and before it was settled the principals

had mixed things up so thoroughly thst

one of them has carried his eye in a
sling ever since the event

The board of examiners has com-
pleted the work of grading the papers

of the rural school pupils who took the
eighth grade examination May 6 and 7.
Out of 226 who wrote 180 received di-
plomas.

Married at St. Mary's Rectory, on
Thursday, May 27, at 2 o'clock p. m,
Miss Elizabeth Richards of Jackson and

Mr. William McLaughlin of Waterloo.
They were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel McLaughlin of Chelsea. They
will make their home in Jackson.

The Chelsea city hall club has arranged

two games to be played at Ahnemiller's
field. Monday. May SI, with Al. P. Gibbs'
ladies b isehall club. The first game will
be played at 1ft o'clock and the second

at 3 o'clock. This duh is comp«iscd of
seven ladies and two men. They put up
a first-class game in every respect.

A ‘Queen Quality Tan Oxford will ̂ rive you

more genuine satisfaction than any other shoe you

have ever worn. Your choice of this cool summer

leather in either Tan Kid or Tan Russia Calfskin.

Many styles in other leathers at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

See our new Queen Quality Ankle Strap Pumps.

W ill not slip at the heel, new pump shape. Don’t

think we haven't cheaper low cuts for women. The

fact is we are fully as strong on oxfords costing $1.50

and $2.00. Nowhere else in Chelsea will you find

the value shown here at those prices.

Men’s Oxfords at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 in

all leathers, black, tan and oxblood.

Boys Oxfords at $1.75 to $2.50. Oxfords for the

girls in all leathers at very reasonable prices.

Don t buy until you have looked here you will

know at a glance that the oxfords we show are up to

date. We buy them from manufacturers with a rep-

utation for producing stylish and perfect fitting ox-

fords. We ask no more for this kind than others

ask for ill-fitting badly made footwear.

The Memorial Day aerviee will he
held .at the eh n rr h of Our Lady of Ihe
Sacred Heart Sunday. May 3ft, at 7:3ft
o’eloek, local time All membera of t he

G A. R. Post and W. R. C\ Corps are re-
quested to meet at G. A. R. hall at 7
o'clock sharp, to attend in a l*»dy.
Everyone is invited to attend the ex
ercises.

A workman- i* engaged in repAirincr
the damage caused by lightning to tho
tall amok'* stack of the Chelsea Stove A
Mfg. Co. This chimney ia 126 feat In
hiight and the steeplejack crawl*
around the top of it with as much un-
concern aa though he was on the
ground.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

That French inventor who haa dis-
covered how to aink ships with windcaa
wave* would make a hit if he would dis-

cover some met hod by which certain
thirsty Jackaon residents could sini.*

schooners.— Ann Arbor Time*- News.
They seem to lie mighty proficient at
that job now. judging from those who

are regular visitors here these d iys.

WirtR. McLaren received fifty three-
day-old chickens from Attica, Ohio, on

Monday morning by express. They
were hatched in an incubator Friday
night and shipped Saturday morning.

The little fellows, consisting of twenty-

fire each Buff Orpington and Black
Minorca* were as lively a* crickets
when taken from the box in which they
were ahipped.

HOUSE To RENT— On McKinley street,
new house city, water etc II N.
Holmes. ’ 40tf

FOR SALE One 4-year-old standard
bre I JllTy, -III hands high, bright bay ;

will sell cheap J J. Raftroy. 43

FOR SALE OK KENT— One house in
town, and one in country with 3 acres
of land, all kinds of fruit. J.J. Raf
trey. _ 43

Hunters will lie iut<-rested to learn
that in the ebtsing hours the legislature

amended the game law so as to prohibit

the killing of qiiails, fox. grey and black

squirrels for a period of five years.
While quite a number of 'quails were

killed, last fall, a goodly number wertf
tkrhleft, and with the birds undisthrhed for

five years and favorable weather con-
ditions they should become very plenti-

Aboiit forty members of Olive Chapti r
were the gm sts of Grass Lake Chapter
lust Tuesday evening. The dining ro« m
and tables were beautifully decorated
with apple blossoms, and a dainty three

course banquet was served at 7:30, after

which the work was exemplified by
Olive Chapter. All report a splendid
t ime, and vote Grass Lake Chapter as
ever, fine entertainers.

ful.

Togged in the costumes of cowboy*

and eowgirls, members of the Rooky
Mountain club of the university, 86
couples of them, went to Wolf I.ake
Friday night for their annual “roundup"

and "breakdown.” While passing
through Chelsea on the electric road
the firing of tin ir revolvers sounded

like n Fourth of July celebration when
a spark had falh n into tho box of
fireworks At the lake an en-
tertaining program was given, every
numlier being vociferously encored with

revolver fusillades. It was daylight
when the party returned

“An Eighteenth Century Lodge,” one
of the most unique entertainments ever

given in the United Strtes, was on Fri-

day night presenfeed at the New Whit-
ney, Ann Arbor, by the Craftsmen Club,
of the University. This orgsnization
is composed of students and faculty of

the Utfif M. who are Masters Masons,
and none but Masons wore allowed to
witness the play. There were about
thirty members of the order present
from Chelsea, and delegations ffom all
over the state, Detroit sending nearly
400. Some came from Saginaw, Grand
Rapids, Bay City and Lansing. There
were some from Toledo and one man
came from Iowa. There were six who
came from Chicago and several wore
there from Canada. The play was the

first presentation of anything of the

nature in the United States, and waa
written anil prepared by Joseph K.
Morooinbo, of Ann Arbor, edi
Keyatone-Tyler.

The legislators haa passed an act
which extends free high school tuition,

up to twenty dollars, to ail rural school

pupils* who finish tho eighth grade In
their districts. This is likely to mean

much for enlarged edneation in Msb
rural districts. The hill provides that
parents select one of three convenient
high schools and, before the fourth
Monday in June, notify the district of-
ficers o( their own districts ift writing
that they have children eligible for high

school work in such school^. The dis-

trict officers attend to all the other re-

quirements. If parents will give the
attention to this law which its im-
portance demands, a great many more
rural pupi|s will complete the eighth
grade and receive a high school edu-
cation.

The season has been notable for the
great number of birds around Ypsilauti
this spring, and the large number of

rare birds. On the plains, east of the
city, ef late there have been seen
numbers warblers, some very unusual
hereabouts. These Include the1 black-

throated blue-grey warbler, the bay-
breasted and the spotted warbler,' the

pine warbler, and several green lets, an

Indigo bird, a pair of rose-breasted gros-

beaks, an American resstart, the red-
headed and golden-winged wnodpedker*
the oriole, the goldfinch, several kinds

of thrush, besides the usual blackbirds,

robins, jays, kingbirds, crows, catbirds

and sparrows of various sorts. Some bf
these birds merely stopped on

HP!
their

all •utwuer— Aim After THwt-Newi.

Rooms to RhNT-Inquire oi Mrs. L
_ TichcuOr. I'lrut door uorth Of St.
Mary’s church.

BOATS KoK SALE 1 have a numlier of
line pleasure row. boats which 1 am
offering They are built on honor.
Inquire of L Tic honor, Chelsea.

WANTED— Mrs. Peter Oodley wants
washings to do at home or will go out
and do it. 42

FOR SALE- Cottage at Crooked Lake,
well equipiiod and furnished, iuclud
ing boat. Lit 120 iect fronting lake.
Address, Mrs. UfiO. Weeks, ar^ 1540

* Broadway, Ann Arbor. 41

LAWN MOWERS sharpened and repair-
oil at tho Chelsea Garage. M. A.
Lowry, prop. ' •* 40tf

FOR SALE Houses on easy payment
plan. II. S. Holmes 40tf

FOR SALE— “Rival" paper entter in
good condition. Inquire at Standard

. . office.

FOR SALE— Double house and big lot
corner of Middle and Wilkinson
streets. Chelsea Real Estate A Im-

. provement Co.

FOR SALK— Two lots, corner Grant and
Chandhr streets, |125 eadfi. Full
size and oho a corner lot. Chelsea
Real Estate £ Improvement Co.

FOR SALK Two lots on sonth side of
west M iddle st roet, 4x8. One hundred
dollars each if taken this week.
These lots are a snap at this price.
Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement
Co.

SPRING AND SUMMER

Fall and Winler onr jn>od work of phto-
injc itudcnln in rood podtlonr f©e« ou.
Get ready- KnUr any time. CaUlocne

'Inoaa Uni-aentfree. Write Detroit Rnataem
veraity. is Wilcox «i

CONSISTENT

SAVING
Is a method that insures success. To be
consistent is only to save judiciously ---save
where it is possible. It will be possible to
save, alter you have started* in more ways
than you think. Each sum placed in the bank
earns interest. When you save, it’s worth
while t6 do it thoroughly. The savings bank
is the best method. Try it.

The Kempf Commercial &

Savings Bank.

“ SutoiHsrtbe for Th« Chelsea
Mft get all the new*.

Car of bulk Salt at $4.00 per ton.

Try our Chicken Feed. $2 hundred
_ ____

Fiel<F*$efcs, Rape and Millet Seed.

Ask your neighbor about Pennant Flour

Wanted— Corn in the Ear.

A car load of Fresh Cement on hand.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

i
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ELDERLY PEOPLE
HELPED FREE SERIAL

STORY
Tbs last yaars of life are the sw^et-

sat, and yet the moat difficult to pro-
fc .*(. It Is then that the greatest care
li exercised In maintaining bodily
beelth. Bat the chief care should al-
ways be with regard to the food yon
eat and whether you are digesting It
properly. You should not allow your-

^o“^7ou““" «1«. .nd
cathartic pills, purgatlre tablets, etc.,
aad bare come to the conclusion that
they are violent in action and do but
tamporary good. Listen, then, to the
voloe of experience wish eogard to a
wonderful and mild laxative, Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. It Is not new,
only we are trying to find new friends
for it
A. A. Falls, of Johnston City, III., «uf-

forad from atomabh trouble for alx years
Slid found his cure* In Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Papain. His wife uses it too with
success. Ws could name hundreds of
other*. Some heard of It flrat through
neighbors or friends; others through the
doctor's offer to send any sufferer from a
stomach, liver or bowel complaint a free

iple bottle for trial, without charge.
If you will send your name luid address
hs will send you a trial bottle direct to

(Copyright, 1907, by Bobbe-MarrUl Co.k

SYNOPSIS.

your home. If It proves Itself as he
claims then continue the treatment by
buying a 50-cent or |1 bottle of your

all of Mem sell It. Old peo-
Iren. should look for purity.

buying a W-c

and It la well to mention that the purity
of this remedy Is vouched for with the u.
S. government. Also, though a free bot-
tls Is sent to prove Its merits, results are

free bot-

alwaya guaranteed from the regular
bottlss bought of druggist*, who will re-
fund your money If It does not satisfy
you. fend St least for the free test bottle

to-day.
If there Is anything about

vour ailment that you don't
understand, or If you want
any medical advice,, write
to the doctor, and he will
answer you fully. There Is
no charge for this service.
The address Is Dr. W. B.
Caldwell. 201 Caldwell bldg..
Mo mice l lo. 111.

RECRIMINATIONS.

She — You have now more than a
dozen shirts, and when we were mar-
ried you had ouly one solitary one!

He — Yes, but that one didn’t need
mending!

“All Bets Offr
The wife of a retail merchant, whoss

name is withheld for obvious reasons,
was Irritated by the non-arrival of
certain articles she had ordered from
the butcher. She called up the butcher
shop, and the flip youth who drives
the delivery wagon answered the
'phone.

- “Did you attend to that order for
Mrs. X?" she asked, indignantly.
“You bet your silk sox I did," came

the reply.

“What’s that?" she gasped.
“You can go and bet all your lingerie

(pronounced as spelled) I attended to
•verything."

"Do you know to whom you are talk-
ing?"

“Surest thing you know; I’m talking
to Kitty.’’ (The maid.)
“You are talking to Mrs. X," she

declared, sternly.

“Oh. well then;" In apologetic tones,
•• all bets are off.”

fenator Morley Vernon'* visit with hi*
flancee wa* Interrupted by a call from
hi* political boas at the state capital.
Both regretted It. the girl more than he.
because »he had arranged to attend a
dinner that evening with him. She "aid
aha yearned for a national office for him.
On Vernon’s desk In the senate he found
a red rose, accompanied by a plea for
suffrage for women. He met the au-
thoresH. pretty Ml** Maria Greene of,
Chicago, who proposed to convert him
Into voting for house resolution No. IS*.

Mias Greene secured Vernon'* promise to
vote for the suffrage resolution. He also
aided her by convincing others. He took
a liking to the fair suffragette. Miss
Greene consulted with the lieutenant-gov-
ernor. Vernon admitted to himself that
the suffragette had stirred a strange feel-
ing within him. He forgot to read his
fiancee's letter. Vernon made a great
speech In favor of suffrage, aided by
glances from Miss Greene. The resolution
was made a special order. Vernon was
enthusiastic on the prospects for the res-
olution. He was much In, Miss Greene s
company Vernon neglected thoughts of
Amelia. He took Miss Greene driving and
laid out plans for the success of the reso-
lution. Vernon's speech caused a great
newspaper sensation. He was being neg-
lected by Amelia, who had not answered
his letter. Vernon Is "tipped off" that his
suffrage resolution may not pass. As
Miss Greene was due the following morn-
ing he hdd no fears. Miss Greene ar-
rived and breakfasted with Vernon.
Aeross the dining room entrenched be-
hind women opponents of (he suffrage
resolution, he spied Amelia. He started
toward her. She treated him coldly and
the women opponents of suffrage re-
roved him for his part. Mrs. Hodge-

to engage one or her hands in us own,
bat she withdrew It, and pressed it
with the other and the handkerchief
in both, to her lips and chin. Vernon
glanced about the respectable parlors,
maintained In Instant readiness for
anybody that might happen along with
his little comedy or his little tragedy.
She continued to look obdurately out
of the window, i
"Amelia." he said, "arep’t you going

to speak to me? Tell me what I have
done."

Still there came nb answer. He
flung himself back on (he sofa help-
lessly.

"WeH," he sald^ "I don't know what
It all means. I've tried to fathom It In
the last hour, but It's too deep for me;
I give It up." He flung out hts hands
to Illustrate his abandonment.
’•God knows," he suddenly ex-

claimed. "I was only trying to do
something worthy — for your sake!"
"Please don't swear, Morley," Ame-

lia said.

He looked up swiftly.
“Well—" he began, explosively, but

he44idn't continue. He relapsed Into
a moody silence. He stretched his legs
out before him In an ungainly attitude,
with his hands plunged deep in his
trousers’ pockets. Then he knitted his
brows and tried to think. • i

"I suppose." he said, as If he were
thinking aloud, “that you expect some
explanation, some apology.”
“Oh, not at all," she said, lightly,

iu the most musical tone she could
command.
“Very well,” he said, "I wouldn’t

know where to begin if you did. I'm
sure I’m not aware of having-*"

' -i began to hum softly, to herself,
as It were, some tuneless air. He re-
membered that it was a way she had

proved him for his part.
I^throp told Senator Vernon that his
condutfi with Miss Greene had been hard
upon Amelia.

CHAPTER XII.— Continued.

Three Meals at Once.
“Now, Mary," said her mistress,

"you must come to the door of the draw-
ing room and say: ‘Breakfast is ready,
and supper is ready, but dinn ;r is
served.' ’’

The newly corralled domestic in-
wardly digested the concise Instruc-
tions. and that evening convulsed the
guests who were awaiting the an-
nouncement of dinner by stepping be-
tween ' the portieres, dropping a
courtesy and repeating: "Breakfast is
ready, and supper is ready, but dinner
Is ser-r-ved!"

THINK HARD
It Pays to Think About Food.

The unthinking life some people lead
often causes trouble and sickness, il-
lustrated in the experience of a lady
In Fond Du I^c, Wls.
"About four years ago I suffered

dreadfully from indigestion, always
having eaten whatever I liked, not
thinking of the digestible qualities.
This Indigestion caused palpitation of
the heart so badly I could not walk up
a flight of stairs without sitting down
once or twice to regain breath and
trength.

"I became alarmed and tried dieting,
wore my clothes very loose, and many
other remedies, but found no relief.
“Hearing of the virtues of Grape-

Nuts and Postum, I commenced using
them In place of my usual breakfast of
coffee, cukes, or hot biscuit, and In
one week's time I was relieved of sour
stomach and other Ills attending indi-
gestion. In a month’s time my heart
was performing its functions naturally
and I could climb stairs and hills and
walk long distances.
“I gained ten pounds in this short.

thne, and my skin became dear and I
completely regi .ned my health and
strength. I continue to use Grape-
Nuts and Postum for I feel that I owe
my good health entirely to their use.
“There’s a Reason.”

He looked at hla watch; It was half-
past nine; the senate would convene
at ten; the resolution would not be
reached before half-past ten at any
rate; and so he determined to brave
Mrs. Overman Hodge-I^ithrop again.
He turned back into the lobby; there
she was. hobnobbing with men; she
did not pass from group to group, aft-
er the manne$. of any other .lobbyist,
but by some coercion he wished he
might be master of. she drew them un-
erringly to her side. Now she had
Braidwood, the leader of the house,
and chairman of the steering commit-
tee, and Porter, the leader of the sen-
ate. She appeared to be giving them
instructions.

She had set her committee on less
Important game; the ladles were scat-
tered over the rotunda, each talking to
a little set of men. When Mrs. Over-
man Hodge-Lathrop saw Vernon com-
ing, she turned from Braidwood and
Porter and stood awaiting him.
Strangely enough Braidwood and Por
ter stayed where they were, as If she
had put them there. And Vernon re-
flected that he had never known them,
as doubtless no one else had ever
known them, to do such a thing as
that before.

“Where's Amelia?" he asked before
she could speak.

“I have sent her upstairs,” said
Mrs. Overman Hodge-Lathrop, "poor
child!"

Vernon wondered why "poor child."
“It’s really too bad,” Mrs. Overman

Hodge-Lathrop continued.
"What Is too had?" demanded Ver-

non. He had grown sulky.
Mrs. Overman Hodge-Lathrop looked

at him pityingly.
“Morley," she said In a vast solemn

tone that came slowly up from her
great stays, “ I can make allowances,
of course. I know something of the
nature of man; I will admit that that
Greene woman is remarkably hand-
some, and of her cleverness there can
be no doubt. I don’t altogether tlame
you.”

She paused that Vernon might com-
prehend to the fullest her marvelous
magnanimity.
“But at the same time it has been

hard on poon little Amelia. I saw no
other way than to bring her down.
Y6u must go to her at once."
She turned toward Braidwood and

Porter, sltll standing where she had
left them.
“When you have done, 'i’ll see you

with reference to this miserable reso-
lution; but that can wait till we are at
the c&pltol. This other matter comes
first, of course."

She smiled with a fat sweetness.
"And, Morley." she said, “order tkro

carriages for us at ten o’clock. You
may drive to the capitol with ug."
And she went away.
Vernon ordered the carriages, and in

turning the whole matter over In his
mind he came to the conclusion that
he must deal with these complications
one at a time; Miss Greene, as events
now had shaped themselvea. would
have to wait until he got over to the
State House.

Flung SofaHimself Back on 1

Helplessly.

when she was angry, it was Intended
to show the last and utmost personal
unconcern. In such circumstances the
tune was apt to be an improvisation and
was never melodious. Sometimes it
made her easier to deal with, some-
times harder; he could never tell.
“1 don’t exactly see what we are

here lor," he ventured, stealing a look
at her. She had no reply. He fidgeted
a moment and then began drumming
with his fingers on the arm of the
sofa.

“Please don’t do that," she said.
He stopped suddenly.
“If you would be good enough, kind

enough,” he said It sarcastically, “to
Indicate, to suggest, even, what I am
to do — to say.”
“I’m sure I can’t," she said. “You

came. I presumed you had something
to say to me.”
"Well, I have something to say to

you," Vernon went on impetuously.
“Why didn’t you answer my letters?
WJiy have you treated me this* way?
That’s what I want to know.”
He leaned toward her. ̂ e was con-

scious of two emotions, two passions,
struggling within him. one of anger,
almost hate, the other of love, and
strangely enough they had a striking
similarity in their effect upon him. He
felt like reproaching, yet he knew that
was not the way, and he made a des-
perate struggle to conquer himself.
He tried to look into her face, but

she only turned farther away from
him.

"I'v.e spent the most miserable week
I ever knew, doomed to stay here, un-
able to get away to go to you, and
with this flglU on my hands!"
“You seemed to be having a fairly

good time," the girl said.
"Now, Amelia, look here," said Ver-

non, "let’s not act like children any
longer; let's not have anything so fool-
ish and little between us."
, His tone made his words a plea, but
It plainly had no effect upon her, for
she did not answer. They sat there,
then, in silence.

“Why didn’t you write T' Vernon de-
manded after a little while. He looked
at her, and she straightened up and
her eyes flashed.

“Why didn’t I write!" she ex-

claimed. "What wai i to write, pr«7?
Were not your letters lull of this odi-
ous Marla Burlaps Greene? And m It

that were not enough, weren't the* pa-
pers full of ybu two? And that speech
—oh, that speech— that Portia and
Helen, and T fill this cup to one
made up,' ah. It was sickening!" She
flirted away again.
“But, darling," Vernon cried, "listen

— you misunderstood— I meant all that
for you, didn’t you understand?”
She stirred.
“Didn’t you see? Why, dearest, I

thought that when you read the papers
you’d be the proudest girl alive!"
Her Up curled.
“I read the papers," she said, and

then added, slgnlflcgntly, "this once,
anyway.”
“Well, you certainly don't Intend to

hold me responsible for what the pa-
pers say, do you?"
She resumed her old attitude, her el-

bow on the arm of the sofa, her chin
In her hand, and looked out the win-
dow. And she began to hum again.
“And then," he pressed on, "to come

down here and not even 1< me know;
why you even called me Mister Ver-
non when 1 came into the dining
room."
"Ye.s," she exclaimed, suddenly

wheeling about. “I saw you come into
the dining room this morning!” Her
eyes grew dark and flashed.
He regretted, on the Instant.
“I saw you!" she went on. " I saw

you rush up to that Marla Burlaps
Greene woman, and— oh, it was hor
rtd!Y

"Her name Isn't Burlaps, dear," said
Vernon.
"How do you know her name. I’d

like to know!” She put her hands to
her face. He saw her tears.
"Amelia,” he said, masterfully, “it

you don’t stop that! Listen— we’ve
got to get down to business.”
She hastily brushed the tears from

her eyes. She was humming once
more, and tapping the toe of her bool
on the carpet, though she was not tap-
ping it in time to her tune.
"Why did you come down wlthbut

letting me know?" Vernon went on;
but still she was silent.
"You might at least have given

me—’’
"Warning?" she said, with a keen

inflection.

“Amelia!" he said, and his tone car-
ried a rebuke.

"Well, I don’t care!" she cried. "It's
all true! You couldn’t stay for my
dinner, but you could come down here
and — "

She covered her face with her hands
and burst suddenly Into tears. Ver-
non gazed at her In astonishment.
“Why, dearest!" he said, leaning

over, and trying to take her in his
arms. She drew away from him and
sobbed. Vernon glanced about the
room helplessly He pleaded with her,
but she would not listen; neither
would she be comforted, but continued
to sob. Vernon, in a man's anguish
with a weeping woman, stood up.
“Amelia! Amelia!" He bent over

her and spoke firmly. "You must not!
Listen to me! We must go over to — ’’

Suddenly he stood erect, and Jerked
out his watch. -

"Heavens!" he cried. "It’s half-past
ten ! ’’ '

She tried to control herself then,
and sitting up, began to wipe her eyes.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

PRESIDENT TAFT ATTENDS
CHARLOTTE CELEBRATION

Three Day' Carnival in the North Carolina City Mark*
the Anniversary of the Famous Mecklenburg

Declaration of Independence*

Charlotte, N. C.— With three daya of
military drill*. band concerta.
•peechea, athletic conteata and other
kind* of entertainment, the one hun-
dred and thirty-fourth anniversary of
the Mecklenburg declaration ha* been
celebrated, and all North Carolina 1*
happy in the knowledge that iti pet
legend .haa been recognised by the
preeldent of the United State*; for
Mr. Taft gave the occaalon the official
sanction of hi* presence and waa the
chief ' feature of the celebration.
The carnival began Tuesday noon

when the Charlotte . Are companies
gave an exhibition of their skill and
speed. At three o’clock there was a
drill by a body of United States cav-
alry and a band concert at the fair
grounds, followed by a league ball
game. The evening was given up to
a drill by the Charlotte drum corps and
a concert by three bands.

Governors’ Day Program.
Wednesday was designated as gov-

ernors’ day and the main event was
the delivery of addresses by Gov.
Kitchin of North Carolina and the
chief executives of several other
states, at the fair ground. These were
preceded by a big athletic meet and
followed by a cavalry drill, military
maneuvers and band concerts, with
another ball game thrown in for good
measure.
Two events made the evening not-

able. The first was a May musical
festival at the Auditorium which en-
listed the services of a number of ex-

President T*ft.

Phenomena Awed Europe.
Europe and Asia were covered by

fog during the summer of 1783. Says
Gilbert White (letter 109): "The sum-
mer of the year 1783 was an amazing
and a portentous one . . . for, be-
sides the alarming meteors and tremen-
dous thunderstorms . . . the pe-
culiar haze, or smoky fog, that pre
vailed for many weeks In this Island
(England) and In every part of Eu
rope, and even beyond its limits, was
a most extraordinary appearance. The
heat was intense. Calabria and part
of the Isle of Sicily were torn and
convulsed with earthquakes.” Cowper
also refers to this phenomenon. In
speaking of "nature, with a dim and
sickly eye."

When Washington Swore.
It wa at the battle of Monmouth

that Washington aroused the admira-
tion of an officer who overheard a few
pungent and suphurous exclamations
from the father of his country. "Yes,
sir; he swore on that day till the
leaves shook on the trees — charming,
delightful! Never have I enjoyed such
swearing before or since. Sir, on that
ever-memorable day he swore like an
angel from Heaven."— Philadelphia
Ledger.

Use of Ozone In Curing Colds.
A Pittsburg firm haa Just completed

for a homoeopathic hospital the flrse
ozone plant ever erected In this conn
try. Colds have been completely cured
In 20 minutes by ozone, and It is of
great value for fumigating purposes.
Ozone forced into water makes it ab-
solutely pure, killing every germ it
contains.

cellent soloists and a large and well
trained chorus. The second was a|
illuminated parade given by the Order
of Red Men.

President Taft Arrivea.
Juat at ten o’clock Wednesday

morning the booming of a 21-gun sa-
lute by the Charlotte artillery notified
the people that President Taft had
arrived on bis special train. Nearly
all the Inhabitants and the thousands
of visitors were at the station, and as
Mr. and Mrs. Taft alighted from their
car they were greeted with a mighty
/oar of applause. A special recep-
tion committee took the distinguished
guests in charge and conducted them
to the Selwyn hotel, where they were
welcomed by Gov. Kitchin, Senators
Simmons and Overman and the mayoi
of Charlotte.

After meeting all the committeemen
and their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Taft, to-
gether with Mrs. Stonewall Jackson,
the governor and mayor and other
distinguished visitors, were escorted
by ^ guard of old soldiers to a review-
ing stand and witnessed a great pa-
rade of all the military and civic or-
ganizations that could take part in the
celebration.

Mr. Taft Speaks Twice.
A second installment of the music

festival in the Auditorium was
graced by the presence of the city's
guests, and then all returned to
the reviewing stand, where President
Taft delivered an address. His words
were listened to with close attention
and frequently elicited loud applause.
Later In the afternoon the president

Vulgarity Is amusing only to the
vulgar, and they are not worth amus-
ing.

log to direction*. It ta*tes similar to

mild high grade coffee."
Read “The Road to Wellville,” In pkg*.
Kr*r read the ah*** betterf A mew

appears froai tlase ta ttasa. Ther
areaalae, tra*, aad fall •* aaasa«

Peculiar Wheel of Fortune
Breton Peasant* Ascribe Miraculous

Power* to Odd Contrivance.

Chapter xiii.

“I like the delicious flavour of Grape- Vernon found Amelia in one of the.
Nut* and by making Postum accord* i ̂  r — — -hotel parlors, seated on a sofa by a

window. She was resting her qhtn in
her hand and looking down into Cap
Itol avenue.

"Amelia." he said, beikling over her.
‘What It? Tell
He sat down beside her. and sought1 of healing whea run over the head

In the village church of Comfort
(near Pont-Crolx). in western Brit-
tany, 1* a very good specimen of the
now rare “wheel- of fortune.” It Is
made of wood, with a raw of bells on
its outer riifl and pivoted be-
tween a couple of rough beanls
—altogether very primitive workman
hip. By means of a cord attached to
a crank the wheels can be made to re-
volve and pet all the bells a-Jangllng.
1 have often heard that the peasants
believe that |t has miraculous power

a sufferer who has placed a sou in the
box to which the rope f8 padlocked I

,remarkabll> conflrmatloQ ol
thl. belief, for won. m,klBg a o

graph a well-to-do sailor’s wif*. an*
her husband came into the church and
looked round. The woman asked me
[f I thought there could be any truth
in .hi. belief, .. her ,:h„a trUU‘
!?a.-kWar? ,n ,oarr,lng to talk. Her

very

nurse who came from those parts had
advised her to bring the h«k*‘ __ __

ring the bells of Comfort over bis
head when ha would be sure to talk

ia\te,n.B PR88ln* 8he hi<i >0<*ed ln
to see irit was worth trying!

made a speech to the colored peopleJered as
I tv. 'br-suiUrand the students of Biddle university.

From 8 to 9:30 in the evening Mr.
and Mrs. Taft held a public re-
ception In the parlors of the Sel-
wyn hotel and shook hands with thou-
sands of people.

Military drills, band concerts and
other entertainments were provided
for the crowds all Wednesday after-
noon and evening, and. the great cele-
'ratlon closed in a blaze of glory. ,

Old Controversy Renewed.
The people of North Carolina, whose

proudest boast bos been that their an-
cestors were the first Americans to
throw off the yoke of British rule, now
rejoice in the feeling that President
Taft has recognized .the Justice of
their claim, but the century-old con-
troversy has broken out. afresh. Many
historians refuse to accord to the pio-
neers of Mecklenburg county the
honor that la thus accorded them.
These historians allude to the story
as "the Mecklenburg myth," and
thereby arouse the anger of North
Carolinians.

According to those unbiased Investi-
gators who have looked most deeply
into the matter, the Mecklenburgen
did hold a public meeting on May
ai? 1775, and -did adopt resohitloni

quite abreast of the public sentiment
of that time, but not venturing on the
field of Independence further than to
eay that these resolutions were to re-
main In force till Great Britain re-
signed Its pretensions. In 1791, or
•arlter, some of the actors in ths pro-
ceeding endeavored to supply the rec-
ord from memory, unconsciously inter-
mingling some of the phraseology of
the Declaration of July 4, which gave
the resolution th# ton# of a pro-

nounced Independency. Probably
through another dimness of memory,
they affixed the date of May 10, 1775,
to them.

Case for Mecklenburgere.
The case for the Mecklenburgers Is

set forth as follows: In 1818 there
arose a great rivalry between Massa-
chusetts and Virginia as to which com-
monwealth should receive the credit
for the Philadelphia document, and
the controversy was brought up in
congress. It was at this time that
Davidson, a representative in con-
gress from North Carolina, announced
that Mecklenburg county had declared
her independence 13 months before
the promulgation of the document in
Philadelphia.

While the statement created some
surprise it resulted in an Investiga-
tion into the facts as to the Mecklen-
burg declaration. This inquiry was
made by Nathaniel Macon, who pre-
resented North Carolina in the senate,
and through Gen. Joseph Graham and
Representative Davidson, Senator Ma-
con received from Dr. Joseph McKnitt
Alexander, the son of John McKnitt
Alexander, a full account of "the
event," which Dr. Alexander said ho
had “copied from papers left by his
father.” Thi statement, which In-
cluded the May 20th declaration, Sena-
tor Macon sent to Raleigh, N. C., and
it was published in the Register on
Friday, April 30. 1819.

Dr. Alexander's Story.
Dr. Alexander related at length how

the farmers of Mecklenburg county
in the spring of 1775 had called a con-
vention to be composed of two dele-
gates from each settlement In the
county to meet May 19 to devise
means for the assistance of the “suf-
fering people of Bostoi and to extri-
cate themselves from the Impending
storm.” “Official news, by express, ar-
rived of the battle of Lexington,’’ ac-
cording to Dr. Alexander’s report to
Senator Macon, and the influence of
the news from Lexington, he added,
resulted in the unanimous adoption of
the Mecklenburg declaration of inde-
pendence.
The declaration, as written by Dr.

Brevard, and approved by the conven-

tion on May 20, 1775, reads:
“1. Resolved, That whosoever di-

rectly or Indirectly abetted or In any
way, form or manner countenanced
the unebartered and dangerous Inva-
sion of our rights, as claimed by
Great Britain, is an enemy to this
country — America — and to the Inher-
ent and inalienable rights of man.
“2. Resolved, That we, the citizens

of Mecklenburg county, do hereby dis-
solve the political bands which have
connected us to the mother country,
and hereby absolve ourselves from all
allegiance to the British crown and
abjure all political connection, con-
tract or association with that nation,
who have wantonly trampled on our
rights and liberties and inhumanly
shed the Innocent blood of American
patriots at Lexington.

Declared Themselves Free.
"3. Resolved. That we do herely de-

clare ourselves a free and independ-
ent people, are, and of right ought to
be, a sovereign and self-governing as
eociation under the control of no
power other than that of our God
and the general government of the
congress to the maintenance of w|iich
independence we solemnly pledge to
each u.her our mutual co-operation,
our lives, our fortunes and our most
sacred honor.

“4. Resolved, That as we now ac-
knowledge the existence and control
of no law or legal officer, civil or mil-
itary, within this county, we do here-
by ordain and adopt, as a rule of life,
each and every one of our former
laws, wherein, nevertheless, the crown
of Great Britain never can be consid-
ered as holding privileges, immunities

orlty therein.

* "6. Resolved, That It is also further
decreed that all, each and every mili-
tary officer In this county is hereby
reinstated In his former command and
authority, he acting conformably to
these regulations. And that every
member present of this delegation
shall henceforth be a civil officer, viz.,
a justice of the peace, In the charac-
ter of a ‘committeeman,’ to Issue proc-
ess, hear and determine all matters of
controversy, according to i aid adopt-
ed laws, and to preserve peace and
union and harmony In said county,
and to uae every exertloi to spread
the love of the country and Are of
freedom throughout America, until a
more general and organised govern-
ment be established In this province."

8.f. .nd gur..

nurses is Kemp’s BaUem, L bSSV
cure. For many year* it has besn J:3%
to cur* coughs, end it has a stroi

Whm*Kemp^S **«

. Monkey Had Good Memory.
During a performance In * vari#**

theater at Copenhagen * mo *
named Mortis suddenly sprang oq u!
stage and threw himself into ths am!
of a man in the. audience, it wu fSi
covered that th* man had been rZ
IU’ master tour years before. ̂

•Hake lots Veer •Ho*'
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for roar tw
r* MIMA nalnfitl awntlan(t cures painful, swollen, *martinf.t#2
Ins feet. Metes new shoes easy, gold ||
all Druggists and Shoe Stores. Don't i*
cept any substitute. Sample FREE.
dress A. 8. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. ft (

A Good Rule.
, “What’s your recipe for
a husband?"
“Oh. there isn’t any. Just feed tin

well, and trust to luck."

mqafcgJ|

A Daeseetle Eye Remedy
nded by Experienced PhyiiHt-Compou

i font
is Frl«

gists for Murine Eye Reme.lv, Try'iiZ*
rine In Your Eyee. You Will Like MurtJ

Conform* to Pure Food end Drugs Um
Wins Friends Wherever Used Ask DruJ

Pigments of more than 400 dlffend
colors ore secured from coal.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham’sVegetable Compound
Milwaukee, Wia. — “Lydia E. Pink

ham’s Vegetable Compound has muk
I me a well womu,
and I would like U
tell the whole worli
of It. I Buffers!
fromfemaletroubli
and fearful p&iniii
layback. Ihadthi
best doctors to!
they all decide!
that I had a tumor
in addition to m
female trouble, ui
advised an open,
tion. Lydia i

Finkham’s Vegetable Compound mads
me a well woman and I have no mots

'i

\ %
backache. I hope I can help others i
telling them what Lydia E.Pinkhini
Vegetable Compound has done forVegetable Compound
me. - Mbs. Emma Imse, 833 FirstSt, j
Milwaukee, Wia.
The above Is only one of the thro- 1

sands of grateful letters which an
constantly- being received by ths

i Medicine Company of Lyna,|
Si

Pinkham Medicine Company
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt
Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Coa
pound, made from roots and berbt
actually does cure these obstinate &
eases of women after all other mesw
have failed, and that every such un-

woman owes it to herself to siering woman owes it to herself tost
leastgive Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound a trial before submit-
ting to an operation, or giving <9
hope of recovery. „
Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass, I

Invites all sick women to wnb
her for advio& She has guided I

thousstnds to health ana Mr|
advioe is free*

JUST DOUBLE
320 ACRES INSTEAD
~OF 160 ACRES

As further inductsgj
to settlement of 4*1
wheat-raising Uni

Western Canada,
Csosdisn
has increaaed ths *s|

that mar be lai«b]fi|

homesteader to 320 aoss— 160 free sod 160 »|

be purchased at $3.00 per sere. The*
are in the grain -railing area, where mixed I
is also carried on with unqualified iucrm '

railway will shortly be built to Hudaon Bay.WSH

ing the world's markets a thousand mi*“ “jjl
these wheat-fields, whet* school* and cJiu«**]
are convenient, climate excellent, railway* o«Sr
all settlements, and local markets good.

“it would take time to assimilate the rw****
tlona that a visit to the «reat empire yin««
the North of ua unfolded at every turiv
Correspondence of* N*thm*l Editor, -who M*
Western C*n*d* In August , I90t.

Lands may also he purchased from rtilwsygl
land companies at low prices and on c*«J W*

For pamphlets, .mapa and Information**
low railway rates, apply to Superintsea*'"
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or
authorised Canadian Government A*enw

N. f. McHHttS, 171 Jekereea Avsste.
-Jlkbigaas ar C. A. LAUIIE1. Stall Sit. Mari*. I

Blessings of a Diet

Nowadays It’s a godsend, for a man
to get rheumatism. Instead of flliing
him up with salicylic sold, Iodine of
potash and other atrocities to tear
out his Insides, Intelligent physicians
put him on a diet When they cure
him of being g hog they cure him of
his rheumatism and. everything else
from & murderous liver to the diaposV
tion of a fiend.— New York Press.

TOWERS FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF /g,

clothing
will give you fill) value
for every dollar spent
and keep you dry in
the wetfot wiafter.

t

CATAL09 FPCt

AJ.lbWER Wboston^J-J
TOWMCaNAHAN C0.4i*HT*o

A Quick, Clean sh*ve .
NO STROPPING NOHONB*|

KNOWN TH«-

'•S.'i

_ : _____ . ..
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Food
Products

Uk^ByTk* -

Who* Family
You will neret be disap-

pointed if you use Ubhy*B
ptoklem mm* Oorndi*
mentm on your table.
Libby’s hare the right taste,

which i* *lway* uniform,
gnd you can depend upon

Libby’s as < being, absolutely

pure. Try these:

Fancy Odv&m

itymwborry

Ourrmnt Joity

Fvapormtmd MUk

Libby’s foods are the beat

because they are made from

the best fruits and regeta-

bles, by the best methods in

Libby's Orsmt
' Whits

Insist on Libby’s, and you

can depend upon it that

you will get food prod-

tucts which are the

moat satisfactory

from the stand-

point of taste

and purity.

V\

Buy a Watch Only of a
Retail Jeweler

Por he can properly adjust It to
ronr Individual requirement* so It wi
keep perfect time under eU condition i
Never buy e watch by maU. for no

matter how good you think It li— It

willnever be accurate nnleat It la ad-
Ju»ad for the one who carries It. A

South Bend Watch
ftottn in fee Aeepe perfect film
A South Bead Watch, with all the

kill and experience that goes into
iti construction, would fatfail utterly at
a perfect time-keeper if it wasn’t ad-
justed to meet the requirement* of
each individual.
You can never bay a Sooth Bead

Watch by mail They are aold only
by retail jewelers, who are competent
to properlv adjust them.
A*k jour jeweler to «how you .a South

Bend Hutch — » real maaterpieo* of
MhanUm. Write ns end receive by re-

na how and
accurate

tarn mall our free
wbj a South Bead _____
time in any temperature.

SOUTH BEND WATCH CO. Sea* fcad. lad.

A Friend In Need
There is absolutely nothing

that gives such speedy relief in

Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera-
Morbus, Cholera-Infantum, Colic
sod Cramps as

DR.D.JAYNE’S
CARMINATIVE
BALSAM

It Is t friend in need, and yon
should always keep it in your house.
Its valuable curative properties hare

it a necessity for both
nd children.

both adults

Sold by oil druggiaU ml

25c par bottk

SICK HEADACHE
| Positively oared by
these Little Pills.

ircifelW1TTLE tress from DyupcpBlft.In-
H j \/y> pm I digestion and Too Hearty

I VtR I**11®*- A perfect rem-
I Dl I I O edy for Dlxxinesa, Nau-

! 1 riLLOa I •«*. Drowsiness, Bsd
1 Ji M | Taste In the Mouth. Cost- ed Tonsue, Pain in the
.... , i iBide, TOEPID LI VKB.
4B«7 regulate thp Bowels. Purely Vegetabl*.

glLL PILL. SHULL Dflg. SMALL PRICE.
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Gtmiine Mutt Bear
Faq-Simile Signature
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

OL. LEVI80N
BfANT was a little
startled by the news
that his daughter was
engaged to be mar-
ried, subject to his
fatherly approval.
Still, he felt that
there was no need
for worry. Dorothy
igaa 20, and since her
mother's death had
been left almost en-
tirely to the care of
her Aunt Mary at

Poplarville, while her father was oc-
cupied with his business affairs In the
city. It was natural, therefore, in her
lack of adequate parental protection,
that she should turn to matrimony as
the most convenient and comfortable
refuge.

Col. Brant had come down to Pop-
larvllle in response to an invitation

to deliver the Memorial day address
at the public exercises to be given un-
der the auspices of his old Grand
Army post. He had formerly been a
resident of the town. That was be-
fore the growth of his business neces-
.sltated Its removal to a larger field,
and made It advisable for him to take
up his abode In the. city. Dorothy
spent the greater part of her time
1l Poplarville. She was not partial
to city life, especially as it sepa-
rated her from Aunt Mary, who was
a second mother to her, and from the
old homestead, to which she was great-
ly attached.

It was Dorothy who met Col. Brant
at the railway station when he ar-

rived on the evening preceding the
30th of May. 1885. and it was Dorothy
who blushlngly confided to him, on
their way to the house, that a very
handsome and a very worthy young
man had been paying court to her for
two months past.
“He will call on you this evening,

papa, to ask your consent, she said,

•oftly.

"The deuce!” growled her father.
“You have already given yours, I sup-
pose?"
"Why, papa— of course."
And so it came about that Richard

Cballoner, the fortunate suitor for
Dorothy's baud, called at the home-
stead that evenmg uud was formally
Introduced to Coi. Brant. He was In-
deed a handsome and dignified young
man, whose frank geniality and
courtly manners had already made a
stanch ally of Aunt Mary and at once
made an agreeable impression on the
colonel. He was a budding young law-
yer of unimpeachable Virginia stock,
who bad recently established himself
in Poplarville for the practice of his
profession and had hounded at once
Into popular favor.

In the course of the evening Col.
Brant and young Cballoner retired to
the library on the second floor of the
bouse to Indulge in a quiet smoke and
a private Interview. Here Cballoner
broached the subject of his love fftr
Dorothy, and soon gained the consent

wore the blue regimentals of the
northern army; the other was clad
In confederate gray; both were stal-
wart, typical soldiers. The artist had
caught the spirit of the encounter; his
genius had endowed It with life, ac-
tion, atmosphere. The play of the
muscles, the expression of the faces,
the fire In the eyes of the combatants,
were wonderfully realistic. The pic-
ture represented the exact moment
when the federal officer, gaining a mo-
mentary advantage over his adver-
sary, was ending the fight by driving
his gleaming sword through the con-
federate a body.

."That painting." said Col. Brant,
coming up behind Cballoner and look-
ing over bis shoulder, "is no favorite
of mine. It memorizes an episode in
my career as an army officer that I
would give worlds to forget. The art-
ist was an eye-witness of the scene,
and his portrayal Is spoken of as the
work of a master, but 1 should have
destroyed the thing long ago if my sis-
ter had not begged permission to keep
it My alster Is Dorothy’s Aunt Mary,
you know. She fully understands
that it Is not to be displayed on the
wall when I am in the house, but I
suppose this is a case of forgetfulness
on her part.”

He paused, but Cballoner did not
speak or move. In a sorrowful voice,
the colonel continued:

"The picture Is calculated to perpetu-
ate the memory of a most regrettable
affair. As you probably know, one of
the nastiest skirmishes of the war
took place only five miles from this
spot. Poplarville was In a panic. But
we managed to heat off the enemy,
and they were soon in full retreat,
with our boys In hot pursuit. At the
very beginning of the chase the horse
ridden by the young colonel of a rebel
regiment stumbled and fell. I hap-
pened to he close behind this man
when the accident occurred, and be-
lieving him to be badly hurt, I quickly
dismounted to render him such as-
sistance as 1 might But apparently
he was not hurt at all. With a yell
he sprang to his feet and rushed upon
me with drawn sword. Of course. I
had to defend myself. Three times
during the fierce fencing that ensued I

begged him to desist and avoid un-
necessary bloodshed. Twice I was in
a hair’s breadth of being killed by his
skillful onslaught; but In the end I

was victorious, and he fell. I Intend-
ed only to disable him, but. unfortu-
nately, my blade passed clear through
his body. Six weeks be was In the
military hospital here before he
finally succumbed, and his body now
lies In the Poplarville cemetery. By
the way," suddenly exclaimed the
colonel, "his name was Cballoner—
Col. Cballoner — the same name as
yours, I believe. My God. sir, 1
hope he was not a relative — a— a—"
The words died on his lips, for at

dead, let ua not forget the graves of
those other brave fellows whose reft-
ing piece Is In our cemetery — the men
who were pitted against ua in that aw-
ful struggle — who fell as devoted mar-
tyrs to a cause which they believed
to be right. Remember them, also,
with your flowers, your tears and your
prayers."

In a secluded part of the cemetery
that afternoon Richard Cballoner
stood alone beside a grave which was
marked by a granite headstone bear-
ing the name of his father. So occu-
pied was he with his own gloomy
thoughts that he did not notice the
timid, hesitating approach of Dorothy
Brant until she was within a few feet
of him. He straightened up then, and
greeted her with a solemn, courtly
bow, while his cheek flushed. The girl
was very pale, and her eyes were red
with weeping. She carried an armful
of roses, which she silently and rev-
erently deposited on the dead confed-
erate's grave. Then, facing the man
opposite with a look of pitying appeal,
she took from her bosom a letter and
handed it across to him.
"Read this, Richard,” she said, in a

frightened, quivering voice. "It was
written by your father to my mother
many years ago, before I was bom.
It has been preserved among mam-
ma's other treasures, left at her death.
Aunt Mary found It last night, and 1 —
we wanted you to see It, and— please
don't refuse. Richard."

"Written by my father to your
mother?" he said, slowly, with a deep-
ly puzzled look.
"Yes, yes. Oh, please read It It

&A
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Reverently Deposited on the Deed
Confederate’s Grave.

This Iswill help you to understand,
my last request, Richard."
He said no more, but took the let-

ter from its time-worn envelope and
read:

PACKING STOCK
IM

EGGS
outright at top prices. No

mission or cartage charged-
of lading and mark pack*

plainly. Weekly quotation on

1DK stock aent lor tbs asking.

RRI8 * COMPANY
u" «. yards, ohioaqo

that moment the younger man turned
slowly around and faced him. Richard
Cballoner was pale as death; his
breath came In quick, excited gasps;
his eyes shone with a fierce, vindic-
tive glare.
"He was my father!” The words

lalrly hissed through his clenched
teeth. "I am Col. Challoner’s son.
And you were the man who killed him
—you— you! By God, sir, you shall
answer to me for that act!"

Col. Brant was struck dumb with
horror.

"My reason for coming to Poplar-
vllle to begin my 'business career."
continued the young man, hoarsely,
"was because my' father lay in your
cemetery tffere. I wanted to be near
him— to care for bis grave. I never
dreamed — "
He broke off suddenly and seemed

to restrain himself by a strong effort
Then, with a quick, nervous gesture,
he turned on, his. heel, and without
trusting hknself to utter another
word, he strode from the room. At
the foot of the stairs he met Dorothy,
who was waiting for him. The sight
of hia white face and blazing eyes
startled her.

“Richard! Richard!" she cried.
He brushed past her without an an-

swering sign, took his hat from the
rack, and an instant later the hall
door cloaed behind him.

Mrs. Levlson Brant.— D*ar Madam: It
pains me to learn that your husband's
supposed responsibility for my condition
has almost prostrated you. Pray do not
worry on that score. I assure you from
my Inmost soul that I not only forgive
your husband, but I have already begged
his forgiveness for forcing him to commit
an act which he ao deeply deplores. The
fault was entirely my own, and I alone
am the one who should suffer. Believe
me, 1 am profoundly aorry for what hap-
pened. and It is not a sorrow that Is In-
fluenced by selfish conslde. ations, or the
fear of death. Since I have been In this
hospital Col. Brant has become my mos*
valued and best-beloved friend. What he
has done for me can never be told, but
he haa made me realize that thore are
true gentlemen at the north aa we' I as In
the south, and that he Is one of the
noblest ‘men In the world. I thank you,
dear madam, for giving me this oppor-
tunity to say that, so far from feeling
resentment. I entertain only sentiments
of warmest friendship and gratitude to-
ward your husband. Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM CHALLONER.
The color came and went In the

young man's face as be read, and the
tight In his eyes softened to a tender
glow. Finishing, he crumpled the let.
ter convulsively In his hand, and
came round the headstone of the
grave at a half-dozen quick strides.
"Dorothy,” he cried, seizing . her

hand, "this is a glorious revelation to
me. Let us hunt up your father at
once. I will go down on my knees tc
him ii you like. With you for a wife
and Col. Brant for a father-in-law I
shall he the happiest man in Poplar-
ville."

The Veteran’* Dream.

3
It Waa Dorothy Who Met Col. Brant.

of the grl**l®<I old father to the pro-
poned marriage. When they were leav-
ing the room, after flnlehing their
ctgan. Challoner’s attention waa at-
tratetad to a picture oi^ the wall, and
he atopped to look at it In a moment
he aeemed deeply Intereeted. Then he
caught hia breath sharply, and
gripped a chair to steady himself.
The picture waa a painting In oUa.

evidently the work of an artist of more
than ordinary talent ' It was a war-
time scene, representing a battlefield

in perspective, with troops engaged In
a running fight In the background, half
obscured by clouds of smoke. In the
foreground were lh« figures of two In

fantry officers who had crossed swords
In a duel to the death. One of them

The day which custom has set aside
for the annual decoration of soldiers'

graves dawned bright and beautiful.
Poplarville was in holiday e tire. The
air was freighted vlth the perfume of
flowers, the buildings were gay with
hunting, flags floated at half-mast, and
the Poplarville hand discoursed pa-
triotic music in the public square.
Col. Lewiston Brant mingled with the
veterans pf his poet, and not a few
remarked his grave demeanor and the
unusuah sadness that seemed to have
settled down upon him. Apparently
he had aged ten years in as many
hours. Col. Brant delivered his Memo-
rial day oration with an eloquence
born of deep feeling and alncerlty. He
moved all hearts by his simple, touch-
ing trlbuts to the heroes who had laid
down tfcetr lives In their country'* de-
fense. and closed with _ Shift
peel:
“But while ws are honoring our

W« met laet night In the old pent hell.
And some of the boye were sadly

missed;
Twenty present, ah, that waa all—
The rest had answered the great roll call
Out of clghty-nlne on the charter list
Then up spoke Bates of the Twenty-third.
Who had served all through till the was

was done,
"It’s a long time, boys, since their names

I’ve heard,
And I move we call them on.» by one.”

So they read each name and to sny ear
Came words borne forth on the evening

breex*-
It sounded to ms like a faint: “Here,

here."
And I knew they answered that roll call

clear
From their resting place beneath the

trees.

I seemed to see them all In line . . ,

just touching elbows and standing
straight;.

Tee. each was there of the elxty-nlne.
And I spoke to one old pal of mine
Who had left ua along In ninety-elght.

And cried: "Old comrade, what means
all this?"

. Then he aald aa he tapped on his muf-
fled drum:

"We are calling- the names of the ones
t --- we miss- — — - — •

The twenty boys who have not yet
come."

Then he gave the oroer: “Right by
two*.’’ . .

And they smiled on me aa they inarched
away, ! •

But their "tramp, tramp, tramp” I did__ not lose—
ftp* »nii ©id Bates ebook mu "Having m

snooze?
Come, old pard. I go home your way.’*

Don’t Poison Baby.
I70BTY YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce

the SLEEP PROM WHICHsleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MARY will produce the SL1

THERE IS NO WARING. Many are the children who have been killed or
whose health haa been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each

of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling

either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling

them “ poison." The definition of “ narcotic "is: “A medicine which relieves pain
and produces sleep, but which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convul-

sions and death. ” The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are disguised^
and sold under the names of “Drops,” “ Cordials," “ Soothing Syrups,” etc. Yon.

should not permit any medicine to he given to your children without yon or

your physician know of what it is composed. GASTOEIA DOES NOT CON-
TAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
Awgelabk PrepargionfirAs
slmlia i ing die Fbodaotfltahfc

(log Uie SnoBcfti aodlMs of

Promotes DigpstionJCkcfr

ncssandfesLContains
Opium. Morphia rorMtanL

Not Narcotic.

Apefccf BraiEdy for OobAR
Hon, Sour StomaclLDtantaa
WonosJConvnlshmsJifwridt

ness andLoss of Sleep.

IteSink Sigrurartof

NEW YORK.

Dr. J. W. Dinadale, of Chicago, 111., say a: “I use your Castor 1» gad
Advise its tue In ftll families where there ore children.

Dr. 'Alexander E. lllntle, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: “I have frequently
prescribed your Caatorla and have found It a reliable and pleasant remr
edy for children.”

Dr. J. 8. Alexander, of Omaha, Neb., says: "A medicine bo valuable and
beneficial for children aa your Caatorla la, deserves the highest praise. 1

find it in use everywhere.”

• Dr. J. A. McClellan, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have frequently prescribed

yoor Caatorla for children and always got good r results. In fact I us»
Caatorla for my own children.”

Dr. J. W. Allen, of CL Louis, Ifa, says: "I heartily endorse your CM*
torla. I have frequently prescribed it in my medical practice, and haw*
always found It to do all that Is claimed for It”

Dr. C. H. GUdden, of 8L Paul, Minn., says: “My experience as a prac-
titioner with your Caatorla haa been highly satisfactory, and I consider it

an excellent remedy for the young.”
Dr. H. D. Benner, of Philadelphia, Fa* Bays: "I have used your Caa-

torla aa a purgative in the cases of children for years past with the most
happy effect, and fully endorse It as a safe remedy.”

Dr. J. A. Boarman, of Kansas City, Mo., says: ‘Tour Castor la is a splen-

did remedy for children, known the world over. I use It In my practice
and have no hesitancy in recommending it for the complaints of Infant*
and children.”

Dr. J. J. Mackey, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says: T consider your Castoria *
excellent preparation for children, being composed of reliable medicine*
and pleasant to the taste. A good remedy for all disturbances ot th#
digestive organs.”

GENUINE CASTQRIA ALWAYS
Bean the Signature of

Alb month- old
35 Doses -jjCFvn

.Guaranteed under tSl The Kind You Have Always Bought
Exact Copy of Wrapper. In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMK eCWTAV* OOMMMV, TV MURRAY •TOUT, new YORR cmr.

William Jennings Bryan
buys a farm in the

Gulf Coast Country
He has purchased 160 acres of irri-
gated land near Mission, Hidalgo
Co., Texas. Forty have been cleared
and planted to orange, lemon, grape
fruit, fig, olive, pecan, almond trees,

• etc. , and if they 1 ‘do as well as
he expects” he will build a home
and spend a portion of his winters

there. Mr. Bryan has long con-
templated improving a place in
the South, and it is not surpris-
ing that his selection should be
made in the heart of the Gulf
Coast Country, whose climate
is almost ideal and whose soil is
so wonderfully productive.

William Volz, from ten acres in the same neighborhood,
shipped 5,000 crates of Bermuda Onions from 10 acres at
an average price — after all expenses paid — of |i.oo per
crate; $500 an acre. Think of it!

On a small tract of bind in the Gulf Coast Country you
should be able to make a good living and lay away a snug
sum each year.

Investigate this proposition while the land is within your
reach. Next year it will cost ynore.

Very low rate excursions twice each month. . .

r yon would like to know more of the big profit grower* *re making
* Ii. the Gulf Coaat Country, write me to-day for »ome very Interesting
literature and a aet of colored post card*. Free on request.iored post cards. Free on request.

John Sebastian, Passenger Traffic Manager, Rock Island-Frisco-C. & E. L lin«
2027 LaSalle Station, Chicago, or 2027 Frisco Building, St Look

W iz_ARD Q|l
GREATFOR
PA I N

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 22-1909.

UNITED STATES BONDS
Guarantee the principal of

/0 this splendid investment.^ write to:

UNITED STATES FLORAL CORPORATION
FfTTSBUEG. PA»

DAISY FLY KILLER

Ill

Suicide
Slow death and awful suffering
follows neglect of bowels. Con-
stipation kills more people than
consumption. It needs a cure
and there is one medicine in
all the world thit cure* it —
CASCARETS.

Casoarats— Ido. box — wank 'a treat-
ment All druggists. Biggest seller
m tbs wotid—nulbon boxes a month.

Regard Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment

as unrivaled for Presov-

ing, Purifying and Bean-

tifying the Shin, ScalR.

Hair and Hands, for Sana-

tive, Antiseptic Cleansing

and for the Notsciy.

KNOWN biNXLittJt>AbRLLIABw.E.
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y\m\ 'Royal
W Baking Powder

Absolutely Ture

The only
Cron Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

—made from grapes— '

In Royal Baking Powder convey* to f ood the most healthful of fruit
Rj properties and renders it superior in flavor and wholesomeness.

is s*

BREVITIES

rvH.J.T.W(XT«, .U I’UYSICLAN and sdhobon.

Otlice in the Staflan-Merkel block.
liesideDCti on CongUon street.

0UBL8EA, MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114.

H. 0. BUSH. *• r. CHASE.

B I! Bill a CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND BUKGB0N8.

Ollices in the Frooinan-Cumnilugs block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

n L.8TKUKK,

DENTIST.
Olllco— Kouipf Bunk Block,

CU KL8EA, • MICHIGAN.

Phone — OQloo, 82, 2r; Ueaidouce, 82, 3r

| AM EH 8. UOHMAN.J LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, Uhelsea, Mlcb^

npURNBULiL A W1THEKKLL,
aTTORNKYS AT LAW.

B. B. TuroBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

Can’t Use ’Em.

There are just throe prisoners in the

Jackson county jajl, and according to

Sheriff Bean it is the first time in the

history of tbo county that so small a
number has been confined there. This
state of affairs, says the officer, is due

entirely to the abolishment of the
saloons in the county by the adoption

of the local option law.

“The records show,” he says, “that for

several years past the jail has avomgod
45 prisoners, and as most of them
served sentences for being drunk the
amount paid for their board was large.''

To show that ho believes that the
good work will continue, he is selling a

large quantity of potatoes which would
be left over with only a few prisoners
in the jail. He has also advertised his

driving team for sale. “It will be
cheaper to hire a rig to make the few
outside arrests that are now necessary,
than to feed a team," he says.

QTIVEHS A KA.LMBACUO Attohneybat-Law
General Law practice In all courts No
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.
Office In Hatch & Durand block over

Miller Sls ers store

Chelsea,

q a. MAPES,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day _

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, M1CHI0AM.

Cards of Thanks.

We wish in this manner to express
our appreciation to the friends and
neighbors who so kindly assisted during

the death and burial of our companion
and mother, especially for the beautiful

floral offerings and to the quartette for

Mich. '*f3the comforting music, and we can hut
hope that frionds as true may gather
around each one of them should sorrow

nvade their homes.

It. Alexander and Children.

1
>AlTKEK & BECKWITH,

Bo&l Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch- Durand block.

The children of Mrs, Emily Spencer
join in thanking the many friends and
neighbors for their sympathy and many
acts of kindness in their bereavement

the beautiful flowers and the singing

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156. F.&A. M.
Regular meetings for 1U09 are as fol-

lows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2. 30, May 4,
June 1,29, July 27, Ang. 24, 8ept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 28; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 21. St.
John's Day, Jnne 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
E.J. Whipple, W.M'.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

p Wv-DANIELS,
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-
tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cup furulshed free.

Auction.

H. Steinbach having sold his interest

in the Jacob Steinbach farm, will sell all

his personal property at public auction

on the premises, 33 miles oast oTJC'uelsea

ami mile \\vst of Lima Outer, on bloc-
trie line, on Wednesday, Juno 2, com-

mencing at 10 o'clock a. m., the follow-
ing: Four good work horses, 6 cows, 3

calves, 35 ewes with 32 March lambs, 3
rams, 1 Poland China brood sow, 7 pigs,
25 chickens, complete line of farm im-

plements, corn, potatoes and household
goods. Good lunch and hot coffee will

bo served at noon. E. W. Daniels,
auctioneer. Otto Luick, clerk.

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

LIMITBD CARS.

DETROIT UNITED LINES W. J. Knapp having been obliged to
take back some furniture, which was sold

on the installment plan, he will sell at

public sale to the highest bidder, in
front of the Chelsea Savings Hank build-

ing, at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
May 20th, the following: One $10.00 Gak
Dresser, 1 §10.00 Oak Library Table,
1 §10.00 Quartered Oak Leather Uphol-
stered Rocker. 3 $1.50 each Oak Dining
Chairs. These goods have been used
but a short time and are as  good an

new. Geo. II. Foster, auctioneer.

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CARS.

F.awt hound j:iq apy and cven.t wo -hnura In
10:10 pm. To Yptdlanti only* 11:55 pm.ptdlanti only* 11 -.55 pm.

Went hound —8 !2n und 7i50 am, and ovory two
hours to ii :5u pm.

Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Salim- and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Nnrthville.

stnsB
315 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Dance at Dexter.

There will be a dance in the Dexter
opera house, .Monday, May 81. Music by
Geiger's orchestra, of Jackson. Every-
one welcome.

PLANTS
Everybody is invited

to call at the

Bacon Co-Operative Store

Until June 1st,

and see my display
plants, consisting of w

Bedding Plants,

Flowering Plants,

Ornamental Plants,

Vegetable Plants.

Elvira Clark
FLORIST.

Notice.

The Board of Review for the township

of Sylvan will moot in the west room uf

the town hall, in the Village of Chelsea,

on Tuesday and Wednesday, June the
Nth ami 9th, 1909, for the public to re-
view the assessment roll from 9 a. tn..u>
1 p. hi., eticli day.
Dated, Chelsea, May 27, 1909.
gkokok w. Beckwith, Supervisor.

Notice.

There will be a meeting at Maple
Grove cemetery, Sylvan Center, for the
purpose of cleaning the lots, on Friday
afternoon. May 28. Every one interest
ed please be present.-

Samuel K. Guthrie, Secretary.

Kills Her Foe of 20 Years.

“The must merciless enemy I hsd for
20 yarn,” declares Mrs. James Duncan,
of Ilaynesvllle, Me., “was dyspepsia. I
suffered Intensely nfter eating or drink-
ing and cou'd scarcely «|eep. After
many remedies bail failed and several
doctors gave me up. I tiled Fdectrlc
B’ttere, which Cured me completely.
Now 1 can eat anything, I am 70 years
obi an ' am overjoyed to get my health
and gt length back again” For Indi-
gestion, loss of appetite, kidney trouble,
lame back, female coniplalnti, lt8 tin-
equaled. Only 50c. at Freeman & Cum-
mings Co. and Henry H. Fenn Co.

Napoleon Bonaparte bad to admit de-
feat when he mot Wellington. Most
paints meet their Waterloo when com-
pared with Bradley & Vrooman Pure
Paint. Sold by Fred Reiser.

IHXTKR— Warren Byntm, of
Leslie, bus lieen tendered the posi-

tion of superintendent of the schools

ill Dexter.

ADRIAN — A happy thing to con-
template is the thought that the
Raisin river is not deep "enough for

exciting and fatal canoe accidents.

If you should attempt to rock the

boat there would In* no water left. —
Adriatk Telegram. - * ‘

ANN ARBOR — Twenty canoe*
were overturned Sunday afternoon

on tlie Huron, within an hour near
the bridge, between the old dam and

the Whitmore lake bend where the
water rises high and rushes swift

ill rough the old dam against tin-
piles ol the Michigan Central bridge.

MANCHESTER— The old build-
ing that stood overhanging the river

opposite Mat Wurster’s on Water
street collapsed and fell into the
river yesterday morning. Mr. Van-
deivci ken claimed to own it, hut il

was unoccupied and has in its dilapi-

dated condition, lieen an eyesore for

a long time. — Enterprise.

MARSHALL — There has been
absolutely “nothing doing” in tin-
justice courts since local option be-

came effective here. No arrest* have
lieen made for drunkenness ami
vagrancy and Saturday the lirst um-

brella . mender seen for the past two

weeks made his appearance. The
arrest ol Mrs. Mary M u rpee, charged

with assault upon a neighbor, has

been the only arrest for. anv cause

whatever since May 1. Local justices

threaten to “get it job.’’

J ACKSON— -The Chamber of
Commerce and the council com-
mittee Saturday afternoon completed

negotiations by which the, Coliseum

blinding on Pearl street, and adjoin-

ing property making an entire block

bounded by Pearf and Clinton streets

and' two alleys, will become the
projierty of the city. The options
have been signed and the deal only

awaits confirmation by the council.

It is the plan to remodel the Coliseum

into a public market and Oily ollices,

the former occupying -thtj basement

and tin* latter the two upper Hours.

ANN ARBOR: — Alpheus Poole,
the colored man charged with the

murder of his wife in Ypsilanti last

month, was on Thursday last found
guilty of murder in the first degree

and sentenced to the state prison al

Jackson lor life. When brought in-
to court to receive his sentence,

Poole said a few words in his own

behalf. He could not understand
whv he was even thought to he
gi.dty of murder in the first degree,

though he dolih rutely cut his wife’s

throat, and Judge Kiune told him

that he would have from now till he

joined his wife to think it over.

JACKSON — Slier id’ Henry Kin-

ney and Deputies David Wright and

Hugh Doyle, of Bay, City, brought a

batch of seven convicts to prison

Friday. The prisoners were shack-
led togetner, but when they were
turned over to Warden Wenger, the

Bay City ollicers discovered they had

left their keys at the jail in Bay

City, 125 miles away. Every effort
was made to find keys in Jackson to

fit the handcuffs, but to no purpose.

Then it dawned on Warden Wenger
that he possibly had a convict who

could unlock the handcuffs and re-

'ea*e the seven convicts without a

key. A convict wys called in who

by means of a piece of wire, prompt-

ly picked the seven locks.

WEBSTER — A disastrous head-
on collision occurred near Otis Cush-

ing's farm Tuesday morning which

resulted in a wrecked automobile, in-

jured feelings oft the part of its

owners, and considerable “joshing”

from the neighbors of the same. The
way of it was this: Messrs. Jedele
and Devine of Dexter are purchasers

of a handsome runabout which ar-

rived from the factory on Monday.
Acting as their own chauffeurs, they

started out the next morning op a

business trip into Webster. For a
tjjme all went well, but, without a

moment’s warning the fiery steed

took the bits in its teeth, so to sneak;

and the gentlemen suddenly found
themselves “up against it/’ It didn’t

hurt the hjpkory tree any, but two

YPSILANTI- Ypsilinti’s omHri-j
hut ion to base ball lame, Pitcher

Frank Ownt, was on Saturday sold
by President Charles A. Onuyskcyof

the Chicago American leayue club
to the Toledo clubs of ihe AnioricMi

Association. The consul*" nt mu for
the deal was not amiounctd other

than it was an out and out sale. The
sale of Owen removes another of. the
old-time players from the Smith Side

club.

ANN ARBOR— A stabbing affray
among so nit- tramps occurred Satur-

day morning with the result that

John K. Ilv, one of their number lies

in the lloiueopNlliio hospital seriously

wounded. A knife cut under his
left arm, on a level with his heart, is

file most serious of the three cuts he

received. This incision extended
into the pleura! cavity. William
M iller, file I|'»Im» jib-ntified by Kelly

and his assailant* is held at the
County jail Tor the erime. .

ANN -ARBOR — Failing to find
the co operatmii wine1 it has ex-

pected, the Aim Arbor railway com-
pany has about decided not to
straighten its road through the

city, and that means that the hope

of the citizens regarding certain
grade separations will fail of fnF
tillment. The railway company hud

expected to expend idmut §80,000 in

new bridges and straightening the
crooked course of iis road, hut the

property owners, it is said, have

boosted the valuations on their land,

sometimes to 200 and .‘100 per cent

its real value:

IS* Boots

Armor Braid
Tinware

I WOT* U
jim Aral * coal

l«u.| AmsrHooSTU’
with on r

..... ...

*Tr£?‘ »n TWii Cool Ttnworr lro«n Thick Co«i
TIO-.-C by K. look*. *o If >'•“ ‘

_„..h oi mmt. tiuv Armor Broua Ilawars.with ol wr»r. buy Armor

Holmes & Walker. Bacon Co-Operative Co

COMING for SATURDAY

This Week, May 29, 1909,

Special Pictures,

The Italian Cavalry Ride

We pay highest market
price for Butterfat deliv-

ered at Owosso. Checks

mailed following day.

Trial shipments solicited.

Write for instructions and

shipping tags.

Self-Improvement League.

Tlic following is from the Longtio for

Self-ImpruvcMiient at the prison at Jack-

son:

We men of the League know we have
done wrong - grievious wrong. We are
conscious of broken laws and violated ob-

ligations. With the Best grace we may,

we accept the life we now live, not be-
cause we think it the wisest or the best,
ImH because it embodies all of wisdom

and justice wide * our imperfect systems

have evolved. But there are others be-
sides ourselves, and there will bo yet
others in tin* years to come

“Not foK ourselves alone, hut for those

who will he sent here tom >rrow, next
month, next year. There are thousands

of men now in our prisons who once
wore bright-faced hoys; , there are
thousands of bright-facod hoys to-day

who, in the strange workings of our
imperfect lives, will some day fill the
prison* of the fnturu. In the eternal

* •onomy ot the universe some way is
provided whereby those hoys may bo
saved the misery, the degradation, the

ruin, of the life we are enduring

“Change conditions! We are in earn-
out, and with all the strength of nur-
pose wo may retain in the environment
amidst which we live, we will think,
and plan, and work, not for ourselves
least of a|l, hut for those dependent
upon ns, for those countless others who
must bo saved from what is now an in-
evitable future.

“Working together, intelligently, you
with knowledge of the world at large,
wo with our experience of the world
shut in. may we not itud the way?”

THE ( IRANI )KST AND
BEST PICTURE

over projected on the screen, and
portrays the largest ride ever pro-

duced froth a film. Judge Ben B.
Lindsey, father of the Juvenile
Court lu the United States, after

witnessing an exhibition of these
films said: “These pictures are
truly a revelation to me, as I did

not think it possible to depict such

subjects in motion photography.

The exhibition of such subjects must

result in great good for the youth of.

America. You may quote me as
saying that every boy and girl in

America should see these pictures.”

In addition good Comedies and
New Songs. Come early and get a

good seat .

American Farm Products Go,

Owosso, Mich.

THE CHICAGO THEATRE.

EXCURSION
SUNDAY, MAY 30, 1909

(Returning same day)

TO

Jackson, :*;,<•

Battle OtN'k, ' . $1.0")

Kalamazoo, 1.35

Grand Rapids, . 1.74

A SUMMER SUIT
Needs a tailor’s care in its making more than does a

winter outfit. The goods, the linings, and the inter-

linings all are thin and have less body. It takes m

accurate

FIT TO MAKE THE GARMENT
look well ant^ retain its shape. Let us makt? your new

Summer Suit and it will look better at the end of the

season than do the ready-made affairs the first time

they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS
FOR SUMMER SUITS, . . . •• . -v ,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Special train leaves nffrMB a. m.

FOR PARTICULARS
Consult Ticket Agent

Michigan Central

ft
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A MONUMENT

?!

Notice.

To the members of Chelsea Legion No.
312: By direction of tho Rational Presi-
dent, in the future' section No. 133 of
the constitution will bo enforced to the
letter. All duos must he paid before or
on th»! last day of each month.

CU it a Ham mon1>, Secretary.

11109

, Commissioners’ Notice.
BTATK OF MICH It JAN. <’oimt> ..f Washte

nnw. The iiiuL-rsitmtil Imvim; Ihi-ii u|i|Hiiiitt,t
by the Probate Court for .sui.l loimly. l oinmis-
Hlonern to rwvive. examine and adjust all elaims
und demands of all ikerAonHutmiiiHt the estate of
Aium.M. Meinlmld lute of nnid county, deccuxetl
hereby ni vo notice Hint four months from date
are allowed, hy order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to |irc*<!Ut tliuir cluiuiN mruiiiKt the ck-
tate of wild dcccuxcri. and that they will meet »t
the late residence in the ..... ...... . Lima in
wnl wmity..,.. the -itthofday «‘»f and on
the 24th day of Auinwt next, at ten o'clock a. in
of each of said days, to receive, examine and ad"
jurtt Kind claims.

Dated, April 21th. 1'JOii.

f'HBD Haint..0 I'tUNK Fm.HK AMP.
— - - -- - —  ^nmHimtomrrwr

[|

ill

J

¥

il!

?!

is imperative as a mark of respect and remembrance for the departed, and *
both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not only beauty ]
of design, but quality of material and workmanship.

While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument is one of |
tender sentiment, there is no reason why business sense should not be used »
in its purchase. . |

The plan on which we operate is to give our customers the best in de» !
sign, in quality, and in size, that the money avali&ble wJI secure.

We have two complete plants equipped with all modern machinery and 4
we treat our work as a profession and as a business as well, one member of I
this firm h^s spent years in studying monumental designing. *

Our collection of designs and the finished work in our yards at Manches-
ter and Plymouth. Mich., are open for your inspection, or if you will give us a
slight idea of your desires in the matter of design and cost, one of our firm
will call with designs and estimates.

We do not urge the purchase of a monument— we merely try to get the
facts about our facilities before you —then when you are ready we are at
your service.

STILL KEEP ANCIENT CUSTOM.

Curious Medieval Ceremony In
Courts of London.

1 1 t:w

Commissioners Notice.
HTATK OF M Id I It! AN. County of Washlr-
m ’ Ti /.te '"''h pflAmd huviiiK Ih-. ii ai>|Mtint-

‘V '»> ‘ll'‘ Prolwlf Court hu-Hahl county. ( on, mliL
Kioncrs to nvcivo. cxanilnc and adjust all claims
and demands ofjill iht.hoiis afruhud Ihe estate of
l.dwin A. Dancer, late of said county, deceased

V’TI1'*' D'ttt four limiiths from date
art allowed. Iiy order of said I’rohate Court
rri*<! itnru t«k ii. t- V1"1

Jf.

THE GAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO,
Manchester; mich. PLYMOUTH, MICII.

hours Inter the refractory auto was
loaded onto Will Cushing’s wagon
and started back to town. — Webster
Cor. Ami Arbor Tiraefl-News.

One of the most curious survivals
of the quaint methods of other times
was witnessed the other day In one
of the London law courts. Here the
solicitor of the city of London attend-,
ed before the king's remembrances to
render quit rent services In respect of
certain properties In the city of Lon-
•don and ihe county of Salop. On the
table were a block of wood, two fagots
of twigs, six horseshoes, and a bag
of nails. Warrants were read calling
upon the tenants of the properties
concerned to "come forth and do their
service," whereupon the city solicitor
gravely placed one of the fagots on
the block and cut It with a hatchet.
Then he cut the fagot with a billhook
and afterward tendered the six horse-
shoes and counted out 60 nails, in

heaps of ten, adding one extra nail,
at which .the King’s Remembrancer
said: "Good number." Then the oity
solicitor asked: "Has his majesty any
orders with regard to those imple-
ments?’ and the King's Remem-
brancer replied: "I will take them to
be at the disposal of his mijesty.”
This ended the ceremony, which

dates from over COO years ago.

entlitors to urmut their claims aimin',,'*' ,'i.T.

.-.tat, of HuUl ,lm,, „l. „,„| ,|,i 'iu.Kiii
at the late residence, in I he tnuiiHliin of 1 J,,,.,

7t h day of Seetenilte'rne'xU St' U.n'Vi’cllK'k' a'
of each of said Jays, to receive, examine a, " j
luljiist siliil claims.

Datct, May 7th. HWO.
J. Nemo*. Danckr,
t 'll.U NCKV toy.

Umninissioners.

lima

Commissioners' Notice.
MAN. OF MICHKiAN, County of Wfmht,.

naw. ss The ,,,, 'crsiKiieri bavin* he*; It '

ed hy the Probat Court for said o.unt r., , '

iiiIhhioiuth u> rm*i\f\ oxaniine und mijust un
chiinu and of all t HTSon S' fl ira i r ml |i,tf

cHta.e of .lames IV. U'l onm.r. lati .if S^mny
(leeeas.-.l. hereby la.c notice that four ni.mihs

ochK'k n. in., of each of sniii .invu 'i 1 ,,n
amine an.l adjust siii.l claiins. »•«•*• i'<‘. ex-
Dated, May 7th. IIW9.

Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

I’HTnH OOHMAV.
A. J. (I IlKKNISd,

UomiiiisHiouera.

European Plam

200 Rooms 1 100 Rooms

$joj|a^“$j5o
with running

water

Per Day

50 Rooms

Dining Room and Cafe
Qub Breakfast from 25 cents up Table d'Hote dinner etnoon atui

Large^well lighted dining room on parlor night, 50 cents
Lady, waiter* in main dining ropmBoor, and cafe grill room on ground Boor.

A Scalded Boy’s Shrieks.

Horrified hi* grandmother, Mrs. Marin
Taylor, of N*ho, Kv., who write* that
when nil thought he would die Ruck*
Iflti’H Armca Salve wholly cured him
lofnlllhle for huros, scalds, emu, corn*
wounds bruises. Cures feVer..nres!
boils, skin eruptions, chilhlains, chnped
hands. Noon routs piths. 25n st preo-
man & Cummings Co. and Henry H.

POSTAL & MOREY, Proprietor*

nr froe. (fldent aaenry for
UkteutH taken thniuuh M!M?J?rtZ,,lJ>*lonu-

ivAaliutk', without ch«r?e“tntbe ' recoUc

Scwniific Hmerican.

WS&vsatei**

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS.
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